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FOREWORD 
The 81st Congress directed (Title 1, Public Law 15) 
that a survey of public elementary and secondary school 
facilities be conducted in the 4 states, the District of 
Columbia, and outlying posses ions, for the purpose of de-
termining the facilities available, the need for ne\\· con-
. struction, and the development of a long-range master plan 
for school construction and Improvement. 
Public Law 815 made Federal funds available to each 
state participating in the urvey on condition that Federal 
funds would be matched with state funds or services, dollar 
for dollar. Congress allocated $47,600 to the tate of Iowa 
to help defray the cost of this urvey. The 54th General 
Assembly of Iowa evidenced its approval of this Survey and 
appropriated $25,000 for the biennium to meet funds granted 
from the Federal government. 
'fhe first part of this Survey has now been completed and 
is herewith submitted as a Report on the status of school 
facilities in Iowa and the need for the chool year 1952-53. 
It should also serve as a basis on which a long range plan 
for school construction and improvement is premised. 
JESSIE M. PARKER, UPERINTENDENT, 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC I STRUCTIO 
October 1, 1952 
• 
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Chapter I 
NEED FOR A SURVEY 
There has been a large increase of births the past fe\\ 
) ears and the first wave of these 'oungsters is already 
in our schools The in<'rease ean1e 111 two waves one m 
1!142- •!'~ \\ luch has been cro\\ ding our S<'hools since lD-1 
The second one. 111 uch larger. started in l!H6 and has con-
tinned e\ er since "1th Yer\ little let-up. These a1 e now 
in our fil st g1 ades and a nlHC'h larger group detnancls 
achni~sion in ou1 kindergartens. 
In Septetuber of 1951 the enrollment in the schools 
of the nation was 00,000 greater than in the previous 
year At the beginning of school in Septen1 ber of 1952 
it 1s estnnated that there will he 1.700.000 1nore children 
en1 oiled than in 1951 The sC'hool enrolhnent 1s expected 
to climb until 195 At the 11resent rate of increase this 
w11l n1ean that in 1960 '' e \\ill have ·~4.000 000 children 
111 school. O\ er 7.000,000 Inore than '' e had in lDfiO and 
"ill need at least 600,000 n1ore classroon1s • 
Thts also tneaus that during the next ten years the 
nat ion \\ill need 750.000 new teachers During 1951. "it h 
son1e 605,000 ele1n en tarv teachers. :~4.000 n1o1 e "ere ~ 
needed. and. sad to sav, 100,000 of these 605.000 ate not 
qualified to teach school. 
Other factozs that have contrihutecl to the rneRent 
school situation are these: 
1. During the depression \ ea1 s of the ·:~o·s the1 e was 
a g1 a dual decline in the national bil th rate "hich 
the population experts p1 ophes1ed "oulcl C'ontinue. 
P1 acttcally no school eonstrnetion took place at 
this tirne because of financial str'lin 
2. During the penod of the second \Yotlcl \Var. 1940-
15, very little school constl'HCtion took place be-
cause n1en and n1aterials \\ere concentrated on 
winning the war. 
~. S1nce 1945 school boards all over the land haYe been 
struggling with det el'ioration of school buildings 
because ot reasons stated abo\ e. the sudden 11se 
in the national birthrate. and the steadilY increas-
ing cost of construet1on ancl ecjlupment due to the 
inflationary econonl} of our nation Along \\ ith 
these is the pressure of the Korean '' ar and the 
difficulty of getting controlled construction nla-
terials and pennission to htul<l fron1 the !'\a tlonal 
Production Authorit\ 
Dr McGrath of the U S Offi<'e of Education, stated 
that In his opinion "the An1encan people do not reali :ze 
what the current school problen1s are. and they are getting 
worse every day, instead of going· forward, we are going 
backward" 
"The threat of war is of grave irnportance in forn1ing 
judgn1ents, but so is the abanclo1ung of a fundan1en tal 
principle. The American people are co1nmitted to giv-ing 
each child educational oppo1 tunities according to lus 
~hilities * " .jC The abandonment of this pnnciple would 
he to knowingly permit an adulte1 ation of education that 
could seriously handicap the future of the nation" 
The destiny of a nation 1s cletenninecl in its class1 oon1s 
If we have Inefficient teachers and have to house our 
child1 en in church basements, old store buildings, unsani-
tary and unsafe school quarters, or, because of over-
CTO\vcled conditions, have to send our boys and girls to 
school in shifts, each going onh two or three hours each 
day an<l then on the streets the ren1aining school hours 
1 H o,.,• ~Iany Classrooms \\ill \\ t ).:t t•cl- Ha~· L H amon, 'hief 
of School Housing Sec t10n, 1" S < >ffic..:e of 'Ecluc..:ation - fl'om 
School Life. 
then \\ e ma \ well expect a different generation of Ameii-
c·anR tomoriO\\ 
The neecls of the C'ountry cannot be 1net bv schools 
adequate onh for the detnancls of ) esterdav A nation 
n1nst give high priority to its edu<'ational svsten1 The 
quality or teachers and buildings n1ust he commensurate 
with the kincl of ptoduct expectecl of education. 
His tory of the Survey 
"~"'or a ntunher of vea1 s leaders in the field of school ~ 
plant planning and Yarious educational and other Oigani-
zations have heen tnaking estunates of the an1ount of class-
I oon1 construC"tion needed ( 1) to acconnnodate increased 
enrolhnents: (2) to 1ecluce the baeklog in classroom space 
needs. (:~) to replace obsolete tadlit1es, ( 4) to permit 
the nee<lecl reorganization ot stnall, nneconon1ical school 
clistricts: and ( 5) to permit the expansion of educational 
programs to include ma1n se1 v1ees no\\ considered es-
sentia1.''2 
Presiclent Truman in Ius 1950 budget n1essage saul: 
"\Ye know that a shortage of school buildings exists in 
n1any parts of the country as a result of wart1n1e de-
fennent of const1 uction and the increase in the school-
age population 'Ye do not kno\\ the O\ er-all extent of the 
shortage the pat ticular areas in "hich it exists and 
'' hethe1 state and local govez nznents c.an alleviate it With-
out special Federal aid for eonstt u<.tion. In order to pro-
vide an adequate factual basis for further consideration of 
the prohlen1. I ask the Congress to authorize a survev of 
ednc·ational needs and the a<leqttae) of state and local re-
sonrC'es available to zneet those neecls" 
A snuila1 con1ment appeared n1 the President's 19fil 
huclget n1essage, and again 1n 1952 his 1nessage ernphas1zed 
the fact that the future role ot the Federal GoYernment 
relative to SC'hool construction needs 1nay be detern1ined 
largelY b\ the inforn1ation produced h) the School Facili-
ties Stu vPv concerning the status of school plants through-
out the nation 
For the past several J ears the Senate and House offe1 ed 
se\ e1 al proposals pointing up the desirability of a national 
surve) The National Council of Chief State chool Office1 s 
and other groups have often stressed the desirability ot 
a through study of the national schoolhonsing situation. 
Finall} in September. 1950, the l 1st Congress passed 
Pnhhc Law 815 which under Title I stated its purpose 
"to assist the several states to inventory existing school 
facilities. to survey the need for the construction of ad-
ditional facilities in relation to the distribution of school 
population. to develop State plans for school construction 
programs, and to study the adequae} of tate and local 
resources aYailable to 1neet school facilities requirements 
* " 
The Survey IS divided into t\\ o parts Part One is the 
inventor\ or phase for findin~ out the status of present 
facilities and conditions and is the phase which this 1 e-
port covers Part Two is the long-range plan which 
suggests. 
· A state-wide n1aster plan for a progra1n of school 
plant construction according to ~xisting and contemplated 
satisfactory achninistrative units and according to suitahle 
school centers serving logical attendance areas.3 
2 F'irst Progrc~s H.eport of Sl'hool F .leilities Sut' e~. r S Office 
of r]duca t ion. 
a Sehool F'acilities Survev Bulletin ~o 10 Title I. P. L. 15 ~l.st Congt·ess January ·1 . 1952. 
.. 
• 
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What the Survey Is 
Title I of Pu hlic La" ~ 15 authorized a nat ion-wi<l e 
school facili ttes sur\ e). and the Congress appropriated 
. 3.000.000 to assist the states and territories in making the 
su1 Ye\ \\ ithin then O\\ n borders The 'ongress also pro-
' 1ded a sniall staff Ill the l S Office of l~<luca lion to 
suppletnent Its School Housing Section. This staff. under 
the direction ot Dr. Ra,· L. Hamon brings together the 
data from state surve\c:; in a single national pi<'tnre. 
Praeticallv all of the 5 .. ~ ehu-ihle states and territol'ier:; are ~ 
participating in the survey with a possibility that the 
others will later join in the process. 
The first phase of the Survey IS a study of tlu ee things: 
( 1) existing school facilities, ( 2) current sc.hool plant 
ne~cl~. ancl (:~) finnncial resourc~s currently available to 
me~t those needs. The winter of 1951-52 \\as set as the 
"tal get dat e" for the s tates to complete ancl repo1 t on 
the first phase. The seconcl phase ''ill be devoted IH imarily 
to the <le\ CllOIHnent of long-range state" 1cle plans f01 pro-
granls ot s<'hool <'OBstruction, taking the tinclings of the 
first phnse ancl estimated enrollment inc;reases ancl con-
verting th :.tn into state-w1de school c·onstru<"tion pt·ograms. 
The survey is not a <'UITieulttnl study, although it is 
realiz .)cl that information on program trends would he re-
qnir cl in pl'eparing reports on needed new constrn<'t ion. 
Chapter II 
THE SURVEY IN IOWA 
A. Preparing the Survey 
Funds to finance state school La cili ties surveys are pro-
vided jointly by the Fecle1 al Government and the respe<'-
th·e states on a rnatching basis. The Iowa Lenislatnre 
approved the survey project for the three-year period 
set up to cotn plete it, and provided the necessary funds 
to rnatch the .• AI,6UO granted by the F'edet·al Government. 
The Departn1ent of Public Instruction was allow d to 
initiate the study and inasn1uch as a new area or field hacl 
• 
been added to the Division of Administration and li.,i na n<'e 
on January 1, 1951, that of Plant Facilities. it beeame the 
duty of the supervisor of this section to prepare ancl con-
du<'t the Survey. Later in the year another supervisor was 
added to the staff to assist in developing tn·oc·eclures an<l 
securing the data connected with the Survey. 
The United States Office of Education pi' pared a series 
of tables for reporting the data requested in the first phase 
of the study and these tables consiclerecl <'<>llect i\•ely are 
known as Form RSA-6. Similar forms were developecl lor 
Iowa by the Pian t Facilities division with <lefi nit ions and 
instructions incluclecl. It was planned to keep the data frmn 
rural, <'onsoliclatecl, and city school <listri<·ts separated for 
compilation purposes, and to channel all the work of 
aetting the data fron1 schools through the respective 
county su perin t enclents of schools. The forms for all the 
schools of each county were, therefore, eonta in eel in one 
pacl{age a ncl these packages were PI' )sent eel and expla ine<l 
at the aunua l conference of conn ty su perin tewlen t s at 
Spirit Lake in June 1951. 
Included in the set of forms were some Jlrepared on 
the state level for information on sehool lun rh fac·i lit ies. 
vocational agriculture facilities ancl home ~conomics 
facilities. 
B. Survey Data and How It Was Collected 
Son1e county supe11ntendents set up a specific con-
ference to discuss the survey forms. Some g<n'e infor-
rna tion to the town superintendents or secret aries fron1 
a previous survey that was made in l!J t . Some sent the 
forms clire('tly to the indh idual districts ancl requested 
that they he con1pleted locally. Each <·ounty sur>erinten-
clent was responsible for coinpleting clala for the rural 
elementary sc hool s under his jurischctwn. In pra c tiC'alh 
all cases the eonn ty superintendent <'olle<'ted ancl ecliled 
the forms from his county and sent the1n then to the state 
office. 
Nu met·ous trips ''ere n1ade by the t" o Pian t F'acilit ies 
supervisors in the Department of Public Instruction to 
conferences and to individual schools to gn ~ suggestions 
ancl aclvic·e, and in many casec; to help in C'Ompleting the 
forms. In I ow a there are Ina n \ adm inist ra tors who clo not 
have cleri<·al helv ancl, therefo1 e needed special assistance 
in colleeting data. In se,·eral schools the superintendent 
was spending his first year 111 his particular school ancl 
was not ad eq ua t ely in forn1ed about certain information 
requested on some of the forn1s. 
l\1 any trips and much correspondenee by mail, plus 
n lllll erous t lephon ca lis were necessary before <'ertain 
points were clarified and the questionnaires were stamped 
"co lllll 1 e t e cl' '. 
Generally, the ('OOJ)eration of the c·ounty superint~ndeuts 
was ex('ellent, and without their assistance the Su1·vey 
woulcl have he en m u <'h more difficult to <'om plet e. P1 aise 
• 
should also he gi\•en to sehool superintendents~ IH'ineipals. 
and secretaries for their response to this extensive re-
search }1l'oject. 
!\Inch ('redit is also clue 1\Ir. Erno J a kov in the Division 
• 
of Administration & :F'inance who did n1uch of the conl-
pi Ia t ion of inform <It ton eon tained on the forms sent in by 
the S<' hools. 
Let it he ~aid here that as far as <'an be determined 
this was the first 100 % su1' e) that was ever conducted 
in th ~ Iowa schools. Data was completed for ev )l'Y sehool 
<I ist rkt in the state, including rural schools. consolidated 
sehools, and town an<l citv indepen<lent schools. It also 
incltules even' closed rural school in Iowa but this <.lata 
• 
is kept separate fron1 that ot the open schools. 
C. Compilation of Data 
The 22 tables composing the Stu\ e\ are dn Hied into 
four <·ategorieS. rfahles 1-9 C011Slitute an lllVelltOl \ Of e"\.IS(-
ing public school facilities, Tables 10-11 indicate the exist-
ing physical plant needs, Tables 1\ and 19 present the 1 e-
sources as they are related to school nee<ls, and Tahles 
S-1. S-2, ancl S<~ show faLilit1es as they relate to the lunch 
IH'ogranl, \"ocational agricultnte. and home econornics. 
As fast as clata arrived at the central office it was 
entered on worl{ sheets ln ntelnbers of the staff and 
when nll schools had l'CllOI tecl. infonna t ion fron1 these 
sheetb "as use<l for the final report to the lT s. Office ot 
Education F'a ·h repm t \\US ched{ecl \\Ith the annual Ie-
port that eaC'h c·ount\ sends to the Department or Puhhe 
Instruction to see that there were no dtsC'repane ies in 
number of builclings, s ize of s1tes. ent aliment figures. 
closed schools. lnnds of districts. nnn1her ot buses, number 
ot clu l<lren t1 anspo1 ted. et ·. 
~\11 tabulations \\~Ie broken d0\\11 into four dn1sions: 
• 
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( 1) open rural elementary districts, ( 2) closed rural eletnen-
tar)- drstricts, (3) tO\\n-city consoli<late<l drstliets \\Ith 
high schools, and ( 4) a total or all dis lncts ha' ing open 
schools 
The final report on the first phase of the Sur\ e\ to 
the U S Office of Education "as n1ade in June. 1952 and 
included two sections. one of all open rural elementar\ 
schools. and the other of all open schools. 
D. Use of the Survey 
The Stll'' ev includes a careful ana lysis of all the school 
facilities of ou1 country and will be used as a basis for 
future tonsiderations 
1. From th e Notional Viewpoint : 
a. 
b. 
c. 
The 1st Congress passed two laws which have as 
therr function to give financial assistance to school 
districts ha\ 1ng a large increase of pupils due to 
defense prodnctron and industrial expansion PuhlH' 
Law 87 4 gives financial aiel to the cost of ope1 a tion. 
and Public Law , 15 to the cost of building con-
stt uction in such a1 eas. 
The Surv-ey "111 he us eel to PI O\ ide infonnation 
and background needed in order to establish proof 
for further federal assistance in affected districts. 
Sthool construction. not only in Iowa, but in most 
ot the other states. has been seriously han1perecl 
the past year because of an insufficient supply of 
constructron steel. copy>er ancl other ct1tical Ina-
terials As of July 1st. 1952. it looked as though 
there would be a considerable relaxation of these 
controls and then earne the steel strike \\ hich lasted 
several weeks and resulted in the re-tightening of 
controls on steel A long list of needecl school build-
ings waits appro\ al and autho1'1zation for eon-
struction, and the allo<'ation of crit1cal materials. 
frotn the National Production Authoritv 
The results of the S\u 'ev in the United States and 
territories will be used as evidence of the need fo1 
establishing a long-range priority S\ sten1 for nla-
tetlals for school builcHng construction. 
"The a ccun1ula ted surveys fro1n all the states "rll 
provtde factual 1nfonnation on school facilit\ needs 
throughout the U S whieh can be used to set up 
an intelligent plan ror 1neeting these needs "1t11in 
the fl ame,vor k of an) n1olnhzation effort in which 
the country rn1ght be engaged.''' 
cl. ''The in1pact of an a<'cnrnulated surnruary of school 
facility needs fron1 each state cannot be discounted 
''hen considering federal aid to education The 
Survey will highlight burldrng construction and 
etnphasize that if federal ard to education is forth-
coining, it should be expressed in tern1s o: assistance 
to building construction, thus. eliminating the 
possibility of federal control which might ensue 
if federal aid were given to help defray the cost 
of actual school operation or assrst in the pay-
tnent of teacher's salanes '' 
2 . From o State-w ide Viewpoint : 
3 . 
a. The Survey will furnish factual infonnation to the 
state goYernrnent so that intelligent leadership and 
adequate legislation can be provided. 
b. The Sur Yev will infonn the people of the entire 
state of "hat school facilities are available, what 
is aclequa te. and "hat is needed. 
c. The Sur\ e) should offer an opportunity for the 
school people of the state to "ork cooperatively 
towa1 d a plan th1 ough the con1ing } ears, at least 
to 1939-60. tor studying the needs of the public 
~chools. to encou1 age local districts to develop in-
eli\ I dual school con~t1 uction tnastei plans for their 
O\\ n dist11cts to at least the 1959-60 school year. and 
to stunulate propel organization of adn1inistrative 
units so that p1 edicted needs in school facilities 
can be n1et. 
From th e Viewpoint of o Local Dis trict : 
a. 
b. 
c 
The Survev should a waken local citizens to the 
• facihtY prohlen1s of their ''home" school and 
should create studY groups that would investigate 
thoroughly the needs to1 the future. 
Local newspapers could and should use SurYe) data 
to enlighten their people on school facilities and 
condit1ons and to help c 1 ea te an atmosphere for 
tu1 ther stuch of then schools not only fron1 the 
facilities standpoint but also. in connection "tth 
problen1s of curriculun1. teacl11ng procedures. etc. 
Local groups should be cognizant of the sen·ices 
offered b~ the State Departn1ent of Public Instr uc 
tion in 1 esearch and help "ith building problen1::; 
There are now t\\ o Super' 1sot s ot Plant Facilities 
in this Depai tn1ent whose duties include school 
facilities surve) s. and all the problen1s that relate 
to school facilities 
Chapter Ill 
THE NEED FOR MORE SCHOOL BUILDINGS 
I. The Nationa! Picture 
For the past thil t} ) ears there has been a lag in pro-
VIding schoolhousing needs throughout the States Cause~ 
for this lag can be attributed to · ( 1) the increased 
secondary school enrolln1ent folio" 111g the First \Yotld 
\Var, (2) the depressron ) ears dunng which ver} httle 
construction of any so1 t \\as done (3) the Second \Yorld 
\Var with en1phasis on defense \\ ith the result that fe\\ 
school buildings were construe.: ted and ( 4) the swatuping 
of the schools with new pupils Add to these the difficulty 
of financ1ng school construction and of getting allotments 
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of cnt1cal n1ate1 ials and penniss1on to start construction, 
and the gap between "hat 1s p1 o' rded and "hat is needed 
gro" s wider dar bY da~. 
There are three principal fattors that affect school· 
housing needs, (1) Population t1 ends. (2) Educational 
trends, and ( 3) Financial trends Let us take a look at 
each of these 
A . Population Trends 
e - If the people ot our land believe in eclucationcll 
equality, then the} believEl that educational oppor-
lunity should be prov1ded for every child no matte1 
who he is or where he IS 
e - In 1950 the population of the continental ruited 
States was 150,697.361 pe1 ~ons. 63.9 percent higbei 
• 
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than it was in 1910. and neath as high as had 
heen predicted for 19 0 
e - Beginning in 1941 there hac:; heen an HJH\ard dilnh 
in the U S of lhe btrths \\hieh ha~ continned 
through 1951 and shows no s lael{etung at the 
present titne. In 1946-47 the first of these children 
entered s(hool and othe1s ha\e ('Ontinued to enter 
each ) eat in such quant1t1es until ~C'hoolhonse 
facilities are taxed beyond ea pad ty. 
In 19!'i2 the til st of this groutl is entering high 
school with no 1ndication thet e will he any let-up 
in the next ten yea1 s 
• - There has been an in1prove1nent in average dath 
at tendan<'e of pupils The average n u m her of pu p1ls 
who attended school daily in the nat ion increa')ed 
• 
between 1910 and 1<))0 fron1 12 .~21 'WI pupils to 
22,2SS,~l ... 5, an increase fron1 I 2.1 pet cent in 1 !110 
to S ... . S percent in 1~30 The l~H}O A D.A. was the 
highest in the lustot' of the JHl hl H' sehools of 
the 0 H 
e - The migration of people from place to pla<·e causes 
fluctuation in enrolhnents and is an unpredictable 
fac·t or in asse~~1ng sc hoolhousing needs. 
e - Long-tenn planning goes out the window in areas 
where war-stimulated industry springs up ot· where 
a ntilitary installation is starte(l, atul new <'11ilclren 
·ome into the district in droves. 
e - In 1!140 to 19:11 rnore than 1a million people lllo,·ed 
from one county to anothe1· within the states, and 
n1ore than 12 znillion n1oved from one state to an-
other, perhaps the great est intern a 1 population 
shift in the history of the . ~ . 
e - The defense industry and 6ther socia l and econo-
Iuie factors has again caused a migration f1 on1 
rural areas to u1 ban centers. ~..,rom 1H40 to 1947 the 
fann population decreased 8.2:Hi,OOU persons, or 
12 percent of the 1940 figure. 
e - 'fhere is a high n1obility atnong young parents and 
among elementary age children. About 2S percent 
of all persons l.J-34 years of age, and about 21 pet-
<'ent of the children 1-13 years of age moved be-
t ween :March, 1949, and :March, l!J~O. 
e - Conunun1ties ft on1 which migrants move tnay have 
vacant school space but it is useless in meeting 
the need because the children are no longer there. 
The need 1s whPl e there are no adequate facilities 
for the childten. 
e - ~choolhousing needs a1 e rnost a~ute at the ele-
tnen tary levels because the g1 eat est movement has 
been an1ong young patents ancl ele1uentar\-age 
C'hildt en . 
e - A decrease in infant mot tality, a small re\ n al in 
unm igra tion. and a g1 O\\ ing natural inc:t ease in 
population all combined. ce1 tainl\ meanR an in-
creased population in the 1HG0-6o de( a de 
e - '!'he elen1entary school enrollrnent frotn 1~J 50 to 
1!J55 1s more than twice as len ge as any IH e\ ious 
actual eru ollment inci ease OC<"UITing in an\ full 
decacle d uling the 20th c:en tu1 :> It means that 
the I e is a need for approxtmatel:> 200.000 add it tonal 
eletnen tat y classrooms to house the inc: I ease 
e - The inereased growth in 1!):50-60 w1ll reach the 
high school between 1955- and 1960, ca1 rying the 
total enrollment of public se<'oncla r:> se hool s to 
the highest figure in their his tory Planning should 
he under way right no"· fOJ fac:tlittes to honse 
this sut ge of pupils into the high sc:hools 
B. Educational Trends 
..\ school hnilding is nothing mo1 e or less that a struc-
ture to <'OVet· a s<'hool program in all its nspeets. A school 
lllant is not intenclecl for toclay's need~ entirely hut it be-
conles the 1nheritauc e for the next generation or two In 
ordt>J' to set\ e for fort) 01 fifty } eats it must he plannecl 
('arefull} \ ~< hool pian t <an be a mernoria 1 to those who 
planned wts ly m· a monument to those whose vision \\as 
impaired hy hi as a n<l poor juclgtnen t. 
Before building a plant the following questions should 
be answ )red: (1) \Vhat is it expected to ac·c·omplish? (2) 
\\hat is to he the structure or organiZation of the ecln-
C'ational prog1·am? ca) \Vhat instruction,ll methods will he 
used? (4) \Vhat uses will the community make of the 
plant? 
• - If an organization a 1 <"hange is nwde that affects 
th.) edneational program. then schoolhonsing needs 
muc:;t he acljustecl to fit the new educational plan. 
\\ hether an -4 plan, a ().(), a Kgn. 6-2-•1, or some 
other type of plan is to he used. makes a great 
cleal of differenC'e in the type of S{l'\H'ture to be 
huilt to house the plan. 
e - \Vh 1on rural s<·hools elose and their clistricts are 
ahsoJ'lH")cl into larger administrative units, s<'hool-
housing needs are affected. A s<'hool pian t large 
enough to house a sat is fa et ory s<· hool progratu 
at a t' )asona hie cost is fast heeon1ing the objective 
throughout the nation. 
e - 'l'hPre is a growing puhlie demand tor new edu-
<"ational s loJ'vil'eS. Inany ol which require special 
honsi ng and other specia 1 facilities 11101 e expensive 
than the traditional bookish tn·ogTams \"oeational 
shops, h )alth taeilities, community rooms. lunch 
rooms, visual aid fa ·ilities. laboratories , guidance 
rooms, ]>re-school laboratories. juni<>'' college rooms. 
nncl P\·en Boy S(out rooms, are no\\ demanded in 
many building Ill ogran1s. 
e - H ;lalth and physical fitness programs are of 
11a t ional im JH>rt a nee and ea 11 for all-weather schoo 1-
housing on hot h the eletnen ta ry and se<·ondary 
levPls. and sites of a(lequa te size nn<l furnish eel 
with certain basic equiJnnent and fa<·ilities. 
e - Classrooms are demanded now. large enough so 
the children will ha \·e room to "do'' things. These 
1 ooms 111 ust have het ter lighting a n<l better ven ti-
lation, and must be furnished with equipment ap-
vropria t e to the grade level and the progrant 
followed. 
e - \Jo(lern S<'hool plants should be designed to pro-
\ ule for commutnt} uses. A so <·allecl eonlnlUillt) 
1oom iR ntuch a pat t of the "new" school It is a 
room \\here the Fann Bureau 1neets. \\here Bo\ 
Heon t ~ assem hle. "here P\ ening (lasses are helcl. 
where play ~ron ps en]O\ t hem~eh es. '' he1 e the 
<·ommunitv library is con<hH ted. etc. 
. . 
e - \I any or the school plants built in l!lUU or 1H20 
a1 e now fa~t heloining obsolete, not partieuhu h 
h ~cause of ae.e. hnt because they are of such a de-
sign that the) cannot house the modern eclu-
<'a t ional IH'ogram and it woul<l he et·ononu<·ally 
uns ouncl to remodel or rehabilitate then1. 
C. Financial Trends 
·Many school districts ha\e not tnet e\en 1ninimun1 
schoolhou s tng neecls in the past t\\ o or t lu ee deeades 
During th dernes~ion tlnrties many dtstn('ts cltclnot ha\e 
funds for lnulding purposes. and even it the} did they 
postpone<l aetion until " times woul<l be het ter" Later. a 
few <lislri<"ts matehecl F'ederal grants. but 1nost districts 
still \\attecl for better t1n1es 
• 
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Then the sec.ond \Yorld \\"at· forced further postponen1ent 
of constru<.tion, and still later the Korean confl ict added 
sehools to the "aiting list Toda' there is a tren1endous 
hatl<log of school const1 uC'tton, and "hen there 1s added to 
this the nurn ber of <:lassroonu:; needed to honse the in-
creased entolln1ents. and the nun1her of present buildings 
thctt ,ne Inadequate for n1oclen1 school p1 og1 an1s. the 
problen1 becomes a ve1) serious one, undouhteclh. the 
greatest s<.hoolhousing IH o blem in a 11 Anteii<...a 's lusto1 y. 
As will be observed frozn a study of Table 2 and 
Because of legal restrictions nt,lll\ s <... hool districts are 
not able to bond enough to build <Hleq nate houstng for 
school needs School eonst rnct ion costs ha ,.e nsen dis-
proportionate to the ahilitv to pay. whieh leaYes rnany 
<list I it ts financiall) helpless to- act. 
The1 e are dis tnt ts that are able to build and want to 
build. but the~ ate rest1 icted because of Federal controls 
on steel. coppet. and ahtn1inun1. and rnust haYe pern11~s1on 
from the U. S. GoYernrnent before the) can stat t a btuldtng 
progratn. 
., hart r'\o . 2, thet e will be a gradual increase in the 
num bet of eletn en tary school pupils until the year 
l!H>O after which there will be a gra<lnal decrease The 
n um her of kindergarten and first gracle en tries will 
start falling off in 19S7-5S hut this will not halt the in-
crease in the total nnrnher of elerueutary pupils until 
1D6 1-62. Naturally as the lower grades becorne congested 
this wa\ e will gradually push itself into high school. 
The grade enrollment prohlen1 that is confronting dis-
t ri<"t s ancl will continue to harass then1 until 19 60 will 
begin to he felt in high s chool enrolhnents in 1960-61 
a1Hl will clen1and attention there until 1970 at least. If 
the present birth rate (1951-32) continues to be fairly 
<"onstant over 'the next few years then it is reasonable 
to conclude that whatever housing facilities are furni~hed 
\\"hat applies to the na t1on as a \\hole applies to each 
respective state which contr ibut es to the national picture. 
lO\\ a is no exception. 
II. The Picture in Iowa 
The data in Table 1 for 1!l:~o to 19Sl were furnished by 
the Bureau of Yital Statistics, Io" a State Departzuent of 
Health. 
On the basts of birth recorcls and the fact that OYer 
C)fi o/0 of C'bildren born in Io'' a In e Ion~ enough to 
start to school, the fot ecast to 1!160 llHhcates that kinder-
garten enrolllnents w1ll show a c·ons1stent Increase fo r 
the next five or SIX years. after '' h1ch they will tend 
toward a common level The elementar\ schools will tend 
• 
to grow 1nore or less un1f01 nih until at l~ast 1960 '' ith 
the crest being reached in 195 or 195!) 
Birth rates vary g r ea tl} in larger areas and the tnost 
se\ ere problems of furnishing school fac· ili ties will be 
found in these districts 
Year 
1nao 
19:~ 1 
1!.1:~2 
19:~:~ 
19:~4 
1n :~s 
1 fl ;~ 6 
1na7 
1 !IH " 
1 !J :~!I 
1!140 
1 ~141 
HH2 
1 <) 4 ·~ 
1944 
1H4:> 
1946 
1947 
194 
1949 
19!i0 
1951 
TABLE 1 
Live Births Rate per 1,000 
4 ') I"! ·r~ 
...,. I, t_ 17 3 
41' {) ;~ :~ 16 ~ 
40.164 16.2 
·~ 9 r: --',,,,,) 15.9 
42,46 :~ 17.0 
41,021 16.4 
4 4) <)- ') 
... , .. '•) 17.1 
-! ') ·~ f' () 
.... ,t ) .. 16.u 
-t•> 
. ) ' "1 17.4 
-1 :~ '!14 2 17 .;3 
4:i.-t:t~ 17.9 
4G " 91:': . _.) 1 .4 
49 •) ·~-
'- t: (.) 1<) 1 
4 ~ ,209 1~ 
4 () .91 '1 1 ') 
-
44.497 1"" •) I • -' 
.......... 1'~ :>!). t • • 21.5 
G:t5:~ 6 24 5 
GO :~ 9 6 23.2 
61.76fi 23.6 
6-> h-o 
-- ,,),) 23.3 
()6,123 25.1 ~l ore children will n1ean znore teachers. larger tlll rent 
expenditures for ope1 ation. n1a1ntenance of schools. 1nore 
clas sroOins. and consequent!) 1nore < ost s (The first si"{ n1onths of lflfi2 showed the birth rate to he less than 1n 1951.) 
TABLE 2 
Forecost of Iowa's Future School Enrollme nt 
School 
Year Kgn. 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th Total 
A ctual & 1st. Grades 
1946-47 82,584 41,390 40 ,265 38,187 37,255 35,460 34,553 30,399 343,112 
1947-48 86,449 41,249 40 ,467 39,443 37,498 36,251 34,969 30,232 349,462 
1948-49 90,948 42,025 40,117 38,958 38,527 36,300 35,689 30,920 356,092 
f949~o--- -86,543-- -45~o65 -: 40.739 38,701 37,852 36,735 35,360 33,9 51 354,946 
1950-51 83,864 44,126 --437686-1 39,301 37,602 36,092 35,734 33,638 354,093 
----~ -~---.. 1951-52 93 ,224 42,940 42,776 42,144 : 38,185 3fi,854 35,157 34,041 364,321 
1952-53 111,157 41,431 41,626 41,266 --40 ,947 -: 36,409 34.925 33,445 381,206 
--------1953-54 115.072 52,357 40.163 40 ,157 40,094 39.043 : 35,466 33,224 395.576 
1954-55 113,185 59,472 50 ,755 38.745 39,017 38 230 --38,63-f : 33.739 411,175 
.. -------. 1955-56 113 ,998 56,296 57,652 48,963 37,645 37,203 37,240 36,180 1 425,117 
-- -----· 1956-57 110,222 57,572 54,573 55,617 47,572 35,895 36,239 35,426 433,116 
1957-58 103,945 57,115 55.810 52,647 54,038 45,360 34,965 34,474 438.354 
1958-59 99,077 53 ,774 53 ,367 53,840 51,152 51,525 44,185 33,262 442,182 
1959-60 97,076 50,799 52,129 53,413 52,311 48,773 50,191 42,033 446,725 
I 
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Total 
H. S. 
113,537 
112,748 
111,144 
111,591 
112,472 
113,227 
113,959 
113,821 
113.186 
113,299 
115,384 
117,070 
117,898 
117,160 
~ote- This t a bl e is figur ed on actual births minus th e n' t.t·agc ell op-out r a t es f rom gr·a d P to g rade for th e 
year s 1946-47, 1947-4 , l!>4 S-49. 
A ll figure!' abo\·e the br·ol<en honzontal line are predi c t e d t.' lll'ollnwnt s ba~c-d o n th e known f•nrolhncnt~ f o t· H)4 S-..J!l. 
HPtween the broken lin e and the s olid line in th e tabl e above preclicU•d enrollment ~ ai'C hn~Nl on a<~ tual Iowa birth~. 
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for the next 12 to 15 Years will he utilized for another 
• 
decade. 
Considering that there "ill be an increase or 10'~.61'~ 
elementary pupils frotn 1~46-47 to l~tfi<t -60. and that the 
standard or BO pupils l)er classroonl is llHtl<l. then the 10\\ a 
schools nlltst have 3.45H more elassrooms a vatlahle to 
house these children. and approxilna t eh 120 more <'lass-
romns to take care of the beginning itH 1 ease in the high 
schools. 
'rhere has been a growing demand in Iowa for kinder-
garten and this means that mot') c•lassrooms will he 
ne d d. The problen1 hecotnes n1ore aeute when figures 
show that the population tends to <ll'ift toward areas 
wh re indus try is centered. The "fringe" areas a round 
Des 1oines, "aterloo, Cedar Hapids, and s )vera I other 
of low a's largest cities. are heavily populated with school-
going children and there is <lifficnlty in }li'OVi'ling s<'hool 
facilities for these children. 'rhe fact that manv rural 
• 
distri<'ts are losing their children ancl mav haYe s<'hool 
space to spare doesn't lessen the problem in the <listrids 
to which thes ~ people have n1igrated. 
There has he en a gradna I closing of Iowa 's one-room 
rural srhools and the children from these schools are 
absorbed in town or consoliclatecl sehools. In manv in-
tauce this contributes to housing diffi<'ult ies and several 
districts haY~ had to refuse rural children heeause of lack 
of l'OOJll. 
Wha t Is Happening to School Distr1cts 
In 1935-36 therP. were in Iowa 2 ... 12 Hural Inclependent 
Sehool J>istricts and in 1950-51 there w re 2.G~4 - lfi less 
than in lfl3f3. There were also ()0 " eitv m· Town Inde-
• 
pendent Distric ts in 19fi0-fi1, 3.., less than in 19:~(;. There 
were 9fifi Sf'hool Township Districts OI' fl() less than in 
19:~6 . On the other hand there were 42 t <·onsolidatecl 
School Districts o1· 14 more than in lB:~n, whic·h partwll) 
explains the deerease in the numher of rural distriets. 
What Is Happen ing to Rural Schools 
In 1935-36 tbPre were 9,01 one room, rut·ai schools 
opened enrolling 1:lO,O 9 pupils. In 19fi0-fil there remained 
open 4,62 with G ,!)!15 pupils enrolle<l. Part or this ehange 
can be attributed to a consolidation of two o1· more dis-
tricts as is found in the increase of 166 rural sehools 
with two OJ' more rooms enl'olling 7 ,!l62 pupils in 1B:Hi-:~G 
to 2 !) su<"h S<'hools in 19f.i0-51 enrolling l fi,li04 pupils. 
In 1 !J51 there were :~,021 closed one-room I'ural srhools 
in Iowa, nwny of them having been iclle for several ) ears. 
l\1 ost of these buildings are com lntst i hle- one stor) , one 
classroom st rnctures. on sites of one acre or less. heated 
by a stove, window ventilated. floor area from jiOO to \00 
sq. ft., some haYing electric lights, the ma.iol'ity ha' 111g 
no water available. ancl all nnsatisf~tc· tm·y plants that 
should be aha ndoned. 
Chilclren in these d1st1 irts are either attending sC'hool 
in a consoli<lnte<l clistuct or in a tO\\ n independent dts-
tti ct e lose hy, ancl are being transported in buses 
The change in ru ra I e n1 olln1en t figures d oes not eon1e 
nee essari ly from a cle< reasecl btrth rate but rather fron1 
a l'l1ange in sehool organization and in hetter trans-
portation faci1It1N., • 
TABLE 3 
Birth l'ates in c·ities usually run higher than in rural 
areas except wher a large atnount of industry is ('entere'l 
and then there is a tetHlency for laboring folks to settle 
outside th c·ity where land is <'heaper. rents are lower, 
and whet·e there is no zoning. In Iowa there are certain 
<"'ity "hinterlands'' that are full of young fan1 ilies of ch ild-
hearing age, and where the prohlen1 of es ta hlishing school 
fa<·ilit i s for S<'hool-going children is a most serious one. 
C1t1es Hoving Birth Rates Highe r That th e County 
( 1951 Statistics ) 
City & < ountv 
. . 
Boone ( onn t r 
BoonP 
( erro Gordo Count v 
• 
~lasou City 
~ 
D s .. loin g Countv 
Burlington 
F'lovd Cou11 t ,. 
. ~ 
Cha rl s < it\? 
~ 
.J oh llSOll ( 0\111 tV 
• 
Iowa 'itv 
• 
Iarshall County 
Iarshalltown 
l\I usca tine ou n tv 
• 
.i\1 uscatine 
]> o 1 k ( o u n t ~r 
• 
n s 1 Joines 
~ 
Birth Rate Per 1.000 Population 
21.G 
24.2 
I)(' -
"" ), I 
28.6 
23.G 
2a.!) 
9h ,.. 
_.,) • I 
2 (). :~ 
?~ l! 
-I .u 
29.4 
23.6 
24.1 
? :-, r'!{ 
..... 
')- -
... { • I 
Pot tawattamie 'ountv 
• 
•) (' ... 
.w ) • ~) 
< ontH·il Blnffs 
Story < ounty 
Ames 
\\ apello <'ounty 
Ottumwa 
\\·ehstet' Countv 
• 
Ji"'ort Dodge 
') ') 
-~ .~ 
•) (' 0 
... ). 
27.0 
24 .:~ 
2fi.2 
27 5 
2H \ 
Cities in which the birth rates ate lo\\er than the parent 
< ou 11 ty: <'edar Ha pi<ls, Ch n ton D~n en pot t. Dn huq ue. 
:\'ewtou, Oskaloo~,\ Stott:'\ Cit\ \\ <1te1 Ioo. 
• 
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CHART 1 
Trends in the rate of live births in Iowa - 1940 through 1951. 
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46 % n1ore children were born in Io" a in 19!51 than in 1940. 
Fron1 1946 to 1B51 there was a large Increase in live births Coupled with this 
is the faet that Infant mortality (infants uncle1 1 vear ot' age) decreased fron1 !53.9 per 
1,000 births 111 1930 to 24 5 per 1,000 in 1950. 
The 1946 inerease started to kindergarten in the fall of 1951 The impact of 1947 
will he 111 SC'hool in the fall of 1952 
This Chart corresponds closely with what is happening throughout the United 
States as a whole 
• 
1!151 
• 
• 
11 
CHART 2 
Trend in the percentage of pupils enrolled in the pub!ic schools - actual and predicted from 1946-47 to 
1959-60. 
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The sudden increase ot births whi<' h star ted in l~J4G begin s to s how up here 111 the 
1951-52 and 1 952-5;~ school years. 
* Taken fron1 data on Table ~ -
• 
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CHART 3 
One-room rural schools ore disappearing . 
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PUBLIC SCHOOL F'ACILITIJ!~S IN 10\V.A 1•) •) 
Chapter IV 
INVENTORY OF EXISTING SCHOOL FACILITIES IN IOWA 
The purpose of this chapter is to IH'esent the sehool 
housing I>iehtr in I ow a as of the school year 19!>0-fi 1. The 
date presented eover every S<"hool district and every 
school huilcling in the state except :~.021 one-room rura I 
schools IHn\r ·los ')d. 
I nclud d a r the following: 
4,917 rural plants housing , :~.811) ]HtJ)ils 
4 63 ~le111 en tary plants housing 12S,2U " pupils 
135 s r,)conda ry pian t s housing 67 .:~:~u JHl I>ils 
-~ 1 <~om bined elerneu t ary and seeoncla ry plants 
honsiuo- 202,176 pupils 
Total- li,2 G plants -······-····--··-·········· .......... .. l l,U GO pupils 
It also includes 6,471 buildings us d for sehool pur-
l)Oses housing all dar or a portion or a clay 50 l,OfiD pupils. 
(A pupil tnay attend classes in two or three different 
buildings during the rlay and wou 1<1 t hereforc he <·outlt eel 
Juore than on<'e. This results in a higher figure than the 
total eurolhnent figure of 4 1,060). 
DEFINITIONS 
'l'he following hi a list of definitions of t )rms nsed 
throughout this report of the ~ urYey unlm;s otherwise 
specified: 6 
1. 
? 
... . 
3. 
4. 
Local School Administrative Unit-'l he') 
county, or other type of s chool district 
jurisdic tion of a local school board. 
eit ,. town 
. . ' 
11 nder the 
School-A school center serving- an attendall<'e 
area , usually under the supervision of a pritt<•ipal 
(see definition 5). A school may a<·<·ommodate any 
type of progra1n or any conthination of grades. Some 
sc·hools occupy rnore than one huilcling on thE) san1e 
or on s :)para t e sites. 
Elementary School- A S<'hool <'OlllJH>sed of any 
span of grades below the :secondary school, as de-
tennined by State and local practic•e, e . g., K-6 or 
1- . Includes kitulergarten and nursey school if under 
direc tion of the local school boa rd. 
Secondary School- A school composed of any Sl)an 
of grades aho,•e the elementary sehool, inelncling 
junior high schools, senior high schools, voeational 
sehools, and grades 13 and 1 t If under the direetion 
of the loea 1 school board. li'or the purposes of this 
Sun·ey, if two or n1ore secondary S<'hools are housed 
in the sa1ne plant. count as only one school. 
Combined Elementary and Secondary School- Any 
comlJination of elen1enta1) c1nd ~ec on<la1) grades 
occupying the sa1ue school plant. For the purposes 
of this Survey, count these ns one "eom hi ned ele-
Jnentary and secondary school ," rather than as two 
separate sehools. 
6. School Building- For the puq>oses of this Survey. 
this term 1neans one continuous s t t'tH't ure which 
1nay or 1nay not he connected with other struc·tures 
hy J>a.ssageways. The bu ilcling in C'l ucles plum bing, 
heating, ventilating, rnechanieal ancl elet trical work: 
and loclcers, cabinets and shelves '' hH.h are built 
into the building. The cost or a huil<ling includes 
f('es for architects, engineers, suve1' i~ors a ncl other 
professional services ancl overhead <·ost s ill eon-
nect ion with planning, designing, hnandng, and <.on-
st 1 uctiug the building. 
., ~c·hool FacilJth•s Su1·ve y Bulletin .1 ,.0. 1. F'Nl ~ . ·.d Secui'ity 
Agen('). 'Vashington, D. C. J;' ebnwry 1 t, 19 r; 1. 
7. Classroom - Arn room originalh designed, or later 
~ttllclhl) aclapted, to aecornn1odate Home forn1 o[ 
g1·oup instruction on a day-h)-cia' basis ancl a\all-
ahle for snc.;h purposes as of \I,It'eh 1, 1!>51 ; ex-
<'ludi J.lg stt<·h areas as auditm iunls, gymnasiurns, 
Iun<'hrooms, libraries, ancl study halls. nless other-
wise spe<'ifieally noted in this Survey, the tenn 
"·lassrooms" includes special instru<"tion rooms. 
• 
Special ln st ruct1on Room - A laboratory, shop or 
other room designed and equipped tor instruction in 
a special subject such as hometnaking, industrial 
arts, science, music and art. Do not include as a 
"special instruction room" any regular classroom 
whieh is not designed and equipped for instruction 
in a particular su hject. 
9. S1 te- Lancl an<l all improvements other than 
st1 uctures. 
10 School Plant- The tenn s<'hool plant or plant is 
used in this ~ nn•ey to include the site, the huilcl-
ings, and the equipment aud furniture which consti-
tute the physcial facilities available for n school. 
11 Number of Pupils- ·nless otherwise sp cifically 
111 t r u • t e d i n t lu s ... u r ,. e y, t h is m e an s t h e n u n1 b e r 
of pupils enrolled in a school as of the reporting 
date alter .Mar ·h 1, 1951. 
12. Bu ildings Under Construction - ln<'htde in this eate-
gory, as of .1\ lat<h 1. l'l:il (a) huilclinys in process 
of c•onstruction, (b l build in as under eontra •t, and 
{ <') nPw buildings not yet occupied. 
l:L Fi re-res 1s t1ve Bulld1ng -A building conHtructecl en-
til'el) or hie Ies1sti' e materials; m· n huilcling with 
fire-resistive hearing ancl part it ion wa lis, floors, 
stairways, and <'eilings. A building of this type 1uay 
have wood finish, wood or <'0111 posit ion fi nor surfat'e, 
an<l woocl roof const1 uction over a fire-resistive 
c ')i ling. 
1.J. Semi-fire-res1st1ve Butld1ng -. building of fire-re-
sisth·e hea11Hg '' 1lls conHlm·s, and stairways; hut 
with ordinary construction otherwise ( 1. e , coin bus-
t hre fioors1 part it ions, roofs, and finish) 
lfl Combust1ble Bulld1ng - All frame; fire-resistive 
'eneu 011 \\OOcl ftarne. 01 fire-resistive bearing 
walls, hut otherwise cornhustihle <·onstru ·tion. 
1() M 1xed Construc t1 on -Classify as mixed, a build-
ing "here one 01 111ore se<'t ions are of one t) pe of 
constru<' tion and one 01 In ore sect1ons (as additions> 
are of another t\ pe of con s truetion . 
17 Story- _\ basement will he eotult ed as a st 01) if 
the tPthng is nine feet or rnore above the highest 
grade level 11 ext to the classromn windows. 
1 . Date of Construct ion- \Yhere a hnilcling iueludes 
onP ot 11101 e ulclittons constructed at different timelS . 
nse the date of construt.tton of the original portion 
JH'OVidecl it is the 111ajor portion of the present plant. 
19. Rehab ll1tat1ng and Remodel1ng - ~ nsecl in this 
~HI\e\ the~e te1n1s n1ean a <hange in s tnH. ture 
01 a major st tnLtnral iutpt O\ ement to the Jnul<hng 
(Sll('h a~ c·hanges of partitiOns. 1 oot l:5lt udnre. 01 
e ·terim· "·til~) and general o' erhaulin~ of a build-
ing or maim sec tion thereof in orcler to adapt the 
plant to eonttnnecl and effeetne use tot the school 
IH ogram .As nsecl in thts Sn1 \ e', th0~e terms do 
not in<. lude not mal tna1ntenance prog1 <uus o1· peri-
odic reno\ n t 1011 
• 
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20 Class1ficat1on o f School Plants- F'or the puq)o~es 
ot tlns Sur\ e' sehool I>lants ate to be classified as 
follows 
S Satisfactory. A })lant nwY he adJudged "satis-
factor)" provi<l~d it is ot sufheientl) sound 
construC'tion and pro\ Hle<l its educational ade-
quacy is suffi<·Ient to \\arrant it~ contirruan<'e In 
use fot a pe110cl of 20 ot 11101 e ) eai s If O\ ~r 
one ston In height , the stt n<'ture shall be flre-
1 es1sth e Its <'lassromns and related spaces 
shall he of sizes large enough to allow the 
lunctiontng of a n1oclern eclucatioual progran1 
coni pi istng n1ulti-curri ·ular a('tivities and to 
encotn age the incorporation of desil able new 
curricuhnn cleveloptnents as the) occur. The 
building shall be well located and on a s1te 
sufficient!\ large, developed, and free ft on1 
traffic hazards to pennit reasonable outdoor 
activit\ The huilcling, ineluding fenestt at Ion. 
artifical lighting, heating, toilet ancl \\ater ser-
vi ce, and fte"Xihilit y of clesign, shall be suf-
ticently adequate to zneet reasonable standards 
for the d n rat ion of its an tic1pa ted use Plants 
of this class are aclequatel\ pro' idecl With 
equiptnent and furniture suitable for the school 
prograin. 
F - F a1 r. This category includes school buildings 
'' h1ch b) rehabilitating and remodeling can be 
continued 1n effective servke for 10 to 15 vears. 
• 
Plants to be classed as ''fair" are sttucturally 
c:;afe and reasonably well located. A structure 
111 this classification "ill lend itselt to 1 en1odel-
ing 111 orde1 to rneet Stclte and loeal building 
<"odes ancl regulations as to sa ret' and to 111 eet 
1easonable standards of educational aclequal} 
f01 an expenditure conunenHnrate "ith the facili-
ties resulting frorn such ren1ode1Ing Exan1p1es 
{1) A S('hool plant other\\ ise satisfactor} but 
wtth an inadequate site tna\ be classified as 
"fair'' proviClecl th~ site can he supplen1entecl ln 
the acquisition of additional land { 2) If a 
plant is satisfactol} e'<cept that <:Ia :;st oon1s are 
too srnall for n1odern eel ncat1onal pi ogi atns. 
it n1ay be rated as "fair" PI O\ ided 1t 1s fea s ible 
to tnove partitions and other'' 1se to arrange 
for adequate teaching ell eas . C~J A plant '' 1th 
obsolete fu1 n1ture and lacking in adequate lnult-
in accommodations. but othei "ise satisfact01 v. 
znav be rated as "fair" because these deficien-
cies can be corrected. A plant which is structtu-
ally sound and reason a hl\ "e 11 located 1na \ 
be classed as "fair'' e,·~n 1f it has se\ eral such 
deficiencies. provided the\ can he corrected at • 
a reasonable cost. 
U - Unsat isf actory. An "unsatisfactory" school 
plant is one which should he abandoned and re-
placed as soon as poss1hle Such })lants cannot 
be n1ade satisfactory with an~ reasonable ex-
pendt ture because of one or more of the foliO\\-
ing deficiencies ( 1) st1 ucturally unsafe, { 2) 
non-correcta hie fire hazard. ( :3) ver) poorb 
located wtth respect to school population and 
school organ1za t1on. ( 4) cotnpletel) ina '"lequa te 
site which cannot be enla1gecl. (5 ) unsatis-
factory and hazaulons ~nvironrnent. and (6) 
con1pletelv obsolete as to educational ade-
quae v i\Jost of the plants in the "unsatis 
factory ca tegor) are either temporal y Inake-
shitts or superannuated stt nC'tures which have 
long since serv~cl their period of usefulness. 
21 A rea o f B uildi ng - The su1n of the areas in square 
feet of all floors '' ithin the building perimeter at 
the 1 espective ftoo1 le\ els. Inc lucle in total building 
area one-half of area of covered passagewavs With 
one 01 both sides open. 
22 Mu lt1-pu r pose Room- A ntulti-purpose room IS a 
1 oon1 used fot ac ti' It ie~ not provided for elsewhere. 
2:~ Commu n it y Room- A rnulti-purpose room is so 
classified when It houses mosth s<.hool classes and 
rneetings. It becon1es a cornntunitY room when the 
general pubhc. uses it n1ost of the time both day 
and night. 
24 Ou t s 1de Classrooms- If shops, n1usic, lunch rootn. 
'oea tiona 1 classec;, ete . a1 e housed in a sepal ate 
building, built or I111IH O\ tsed on the site, they should 
count as a part of the regulat building, providing 
the\ ''ere designed and built expressly for theil 
respeC'tive uses. Do not confuse this with Sub-
Standaz d or Non-Public h -0\\ necl Facilities as set up 
1n Table 11. (See Definition 6) . 
In order to p1 esent a 'alicl picture of the school facili-
ties in lo\\ a. thts chaptet is divided into three sections 
an<l the tntonnation presented relates directl) to the 
schools included in the <'ate~ory of each I espective sectton 
Inastnuch as the1 e will be a sunilarity of tables and graphs. 
a footnote IS in<.lucled at the bottom of each graph and 
chat t so that the reader can quickh turn to othe1 section5 
for con1 parisons 
Section A - Rural Eleme ntary Schools 
These a1 e all the ele1nentar\ S<'hools ot each count' 
that are direetlv undet the Junschctton of the Count) 
Superintendent of Schools. The) a I e bette1 known as rural 
schools 
Section 8 - Town and Consolidated Schools 
These schools include separate eletnentary schoob 
separate secondary schools. and co1n bined schools of both 
elemental\ and secondary grades The) Include junior 
tolleges and vocational schools "hen under the direction 
of the local School Board The) are adn1inistered anJ 
supervised by either a superintendent or a pnncipal. The 
ntajonty of Iowa high schools are housed in buildings 
with the elementary grades These \\ill be known in this 
report as con1 bined schools 
Section C - All Schools 
These are all the publiC' schools thro\\ n into one group. 
(It includes Section A and Section B aboYe l It is the data 
Iron1 this g1 oup that are used b\ the P S Off1ce of Edu-
• 
cation to make con1parisons "1th those of other states 
and territories. and con1 bintng then1 Ill to a whole for stud\ 
by the Congress 
• 
• 
SECTION A 
Rural Elementary chools 
• 
• 
• 
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SECTION A- RURAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
( Does not include c losed schools ) 
4,917 plants housing 83,346 pupils and 4,918 
buildings hous ing 83,369 pupils. ~ 
This type of construction has much to do with 
the factor of fire-resistance. It is generally con-
ceded that buildings of one stor y in height of any 
kind of construction provide comparative safety 
from fire hazards If they have adequate fire exits. 
T\vo-story building~ should have fire-resistive ex-
terior 'Nalls, corridor. , and stairs, and adequate 
exit facilities Buildings of three tories or mor e 
should be completely fireproof in order to insure 
safet) to the children fr equenting such buildings. 
As will be seen by Tables 4 and 5, and Chart 4, 
94 ( c of the children attending rural schools are 
housed in combustible buildings, 98 r r of which ar e 
one story In height, and 94 c( of \Nhich have onlv 
one cla sroom. Only one percent of the building: 
are fireproof and five percent of them emi-fire re-
i ti\ e. 
Only one building L three stories high but there 
are 118 two-story structur es. 
TABLE 4 
Number and percent of school buildings rated by type of construction with number 
and percent of pupils housed in these build ings. 
Elernentary Total 
0. of buildings 
---------
4,91 
Percent of buildings 
--
100 
No. of pupils housed .. 83,869 
Percent of pupils 
housed 
--- -------- -----------
100 
See T ables 14 ancl 2!5. 
T'\ PE OF COXSTRrCTIOX 
Fire 
re~istive 
40 
1 
2,657 
3.2 
TABLE 5 
Sen1i-fi re 
t·e~isti ve 
')') -
.... ..... ') 
5 
5,523 
6.6 
Con1 hu...,ti hle 
4,650 
93.9 
75,056 
90 
i\I ixed 
3 
.1 
133 
• 
.2 
School buildings classified as to stories with numbe r and pe rcent of pupils housed in 
these buildings. 
Ele1nentar} 
No. of buildings 
P ercent of buildings .. 
No. of pupils houRed _ 
Percent of pupils 
housed _______ ______ ______ _ 
See Tables 15 and 2G 
One story 
4,799 
97.6 
75,578 
90.7 
Two s tories Three or n1ore 
118 
2.39 
7,708 
9.2 
1 
.01 
9;1 
.1 
' 
Total 
4,918 
100 
;3,869 
100 
lTh 1e is one JUJaltllclnl that is <'Olllpos·d of two buildings whi ch J •p :-::ult~ in the cliffe J't•nce in numl~t• r of plants 
and buildings. and the numbPr of pupils hous {•<l b y each . 
• 
• 
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• 
CHART 4 
School plants and pupils accommodate d according to the numbe r of classrooms in these p lants. 
l'I~IH'E~T Numher 
~tnnber 
of 
classroon1 s 
0 10 20 :W 10 ;)0 till 70 fl !10 tOO 
1\ um het· 
of 
plants 
of 
pupils housed ~~ ----~------~~ ----~~------~~ ----~~------~~ ----~l------~l ----~l~----1 
1 
2 to 8 
4 to G 
7 to 13 
14 to 20 
More than 
20 
- 4% 
- --------· 1 0 t?""o 
• 1.500 
------ 7 o/n 
I . 3 ( 
0 
PEHCI~NT JF T )TAL I LA. ,'l'~ 
~--------· PI!..HCE.NT 11!1' Tll'l' L PPI IL~ 11111 ~~~11 
See Charts G-16 and 17. 
Tabl s 16 and :~2. 
TABLE 6 
Special instruction rooms in rural e le me ntary schools . 
Type of special 
instruction room 
~ o of Percent 
s<..hools or s<"hools 
haYing ha\tng 
--- ---
Kindergarten . ---------
Science Laboratory .... 
Industrial arL or 
voc. hops . .. ______ _ 
H omemaking ___ ..... .. 
l\1u~ ic .. ,. ............ . 
A1~t ......... -··- ---------
Busine : education ___ _ 
Oth :j• * ~lr . ·----------------------
General use rooms : 
Librarv --------------------, 
Gymnasium 1 ----------
Audi tori urn --------------
Auditorium-
Gymnasium 1 ...... 
Cafeteria ... ___________ _ 
Cafe tori um _____ ..... 
Multi-purpose 
Room 1 ------------------
Medical :suite _________ _ 
Other* * ------------------
General facilities: 
12 
2 
1 
2 
11 
0 
1 
2 
5 
14 
6 
7 
15 
9 
9 
9 
1 
Bus garages 17 
Maintenance shops .. 2 
-
-
No of such 
l'OOIUS 
12 
2 
1 
2 
11 
0 
1 
5 
5 
14 
6 
7 
15 
9 
11 
9 
1 
Pupil 
eapa<·ity 
349 
0 
20 
40 
426 
0 
25 
43 
126 
1,115 
545 
1,1 1 
816 
1,174 
855 
3 0 
5 
A v. No. 
of pu pi Is 
per room 
?9 ;;..J. 
40 
20 
20 
39 
0 
25 
~) 
25 
80 
91 
1G9 
5 1 
130 
O•) 
•J IO.J 
42 
5 
*A stwciHI JnSlllll' tJon Hoom is a t·oom v.l11ch i s l"ll<'<'itically dt•~ignE>d and< quippl'cl fol ' in s ti'U('· 
tion in a s pe<'inl ~uhjPct. 
** "Othel'" rooms inclucl~'> such rooms a~ audio-v isu<\1 <tiel room~. swimming pool~, 1oom~ for 
harHlic·apJwd <"hi ldr<•n , etc. 
t The cap:u-•ity of a gymnasium is m ·asurt•d in lt•rms of tlH' largest class that can IH~ ln•l<l at 
anY on • timt"•. Th • pupil capacity of a multi-pUl'IH>st• room is the g r eatllst numiH•t· ot' pupib 
who ~may h•" satis fa •tnrily <H'<'Ommodat ed in any mw <l<' tivity for whil.'h the room i s us t•cl. 
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9 - <) 1 
-, n •l 
r,:n 
0 
3,3 l (j 
There are fe\v special rooms in 
rural chools for classe: or actiYI-
tie. other than regular cla~S\\·ork. 
It I in the schools of more than one 
cia ~room that spaces designed for 
music, phy··ncal education. lunch 
Jn·ogram~. science. etc.. are found. 
As ''ri ll be observed fron1 Table G, 
ve1 y fe\\ children in rural schools 
• 
ha' e acce s to any special spaces 
except the recitation room and the 
school ) ard outside. 11 or example, 
out of 4,917 rural schools only 21 
of them ha \ e facilities for ph~ sical 
education, 24 of then1 ha\e lunch 
rooms, 5 ha' e libraries and 11 haYe 
n1 usic rooms. 
See Charts 7. ( .. ections A. B. C. 
D), 18 and 14. 
Tables 17 (Sections A. B, . D), 
and 27. 
• 
1 
• 
• 
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TABLE 7 
Service systems in rural elementary schools. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
• 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
-
Heating: 
Central heat --------------------
Room heat ----------------------
l.VIIx ed _____________________________ _ 
Ventilation: 
l\ti echan ica 1 _______________ _ 
G ra vi ty ducts ------ ----------
1V\'inclo~' ---------------------------Mixed _____________________________ _ 
Artificial lighting: 
Electric -----------------
c;as Lighting ------------- ----
0. artificial --------------- -----
Water Service: 
Pressure ------------------
Pump on Rite ____________ _ _ 
J. o. \Vater on school 
grounds ----------------------
Toilets: 
Indoor flush --------------------
Indoor other ------------ ----Outdoor privy _____ ____ ______ _ 
• • 
0 prOVISIOnS -------- ------ ---
Sewage disposal: 
Municipal connections ·--
School-owned septic 
tanks ___ ___ ___ _ 
No disposal system ____ _ _ 
Washing facilities: 
Hot and cold \\'ater in 
wash basins ·-------------
Cold water only . ___ ____ _ _ 
Showers for general 
use 
No. fixed washing 
facilities ---------------------
4,918 Plants "':~ .:~ 6 ~) Pupils 
Se e Tahles 18, HI and 29. 
:\'o o f 
h tnldin gs 
;35:1 
4,503 
62 
59 
770 
4,048 
41 
4,70 
40 
170 
2 4 
2,763 
1, 71 
176 
J92 
4,210 
10 
29 
490 
4,399 
8;3 
870 
10 
3,965 
The following fac·t s concerning rnral e le tn entary s chools 
1uerit s pecial attention . 
1. There are 4.708 schools enrolling .. 0 .~ 09 pupils 
ha\ 1ng artifi cial illutn1nation This sho\\ s that tnos t 
Iowa area s h a ve access to elec tri cit y and 97% of 
the schools are eleetricall ) h ghted 
2 Th er e are 1,871 sc·hool s enrolling 26 ,104 pupils that 
have no \Vat er a vatlahle on the school g rouncls 
About 56% of the sehoolB ha ve hand-operate d pun1ps 
on the sc·hool s ites . Onl ) 2R4 schools have IH'essure 
'' ater svs t en1 s. 
~- 4,240 schools e nrolling H5,0fifi pupils, or SG% of a ll 
Pen·en t of 
lm ildings 
72 
91 G 
1 2 
1.2 
15.7 
82 :3 
.8 
95 7 
• 
•) ,.... 
, -). ,) 
6 
56 
3.6 
10.0 
6.2 
.2 
.6 
10.0 
9.4 
1.7 
17.7 
.2 
80.6 
No of 
pupils 
14,144 
6 ,332 
93 
2,623 
1.!,063 
65,492 
1,191 
80,809 
613 
1947 
1-t 61 
42,404 
26.104 
9,706 
8,481 
65,055 
127 
2,493 
13,443 
67,433 
5,916 
18,305 
622 
59,148 
Pen· en t of 
pupils 
17 
2 
1 
3.1 
16.9 
78.6 
1.4 
97. 
.7 
2.3 
17. 
!""0.9 
31.3 
11.6 
10.2 
7 .0 
3 
16 
1 
7 
22 
71 
.2 
.7 
th e rn r a l sc hools have on t s ule toil e ts In one count~ 
lH a c tical]} evet y rut al s < hool has an indoor toilet 
'' 1th pressure water. but thts is the exception as 
th er e are only 176 s uch schools 1n the s tate 
4. ~ 9 % of the schools ha\ e no type of a sewa~e chs-
posal s} s te1n . and ~ 1 c:< ha ve no fixed washing 
fac:ili ties 
It "ill be observed in corn paring Table 7 with silnila1 
tables under To" n & Consohclatecl School Districts that 
the) have a higher proportion of real ures ordinarily con-
s ider ed des irable than <lo the rural <listnc ts that n1aintain 
e le mental\ schools only. 
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TABLE 8 
Numbe r of schools and pupils per acre of site - rural ele mentary schools. 
Hul'al 
e letnentary Less than 1 to 2.!) 1 
o. of school. ______________ 577 
Percent of school& _____ 11.7 
o. of pupils --·--·---------- 9, 4 9 
Percent of pupils ______ 11. 
TABLE 9 
4,237 
G.2 
G8,751 
2.5 
Numbe r of rural pupils per acre of site. 
Le . than 
10 pupil.'" per acre ------------
10 to 24.9 .... ___ -------------------·· 
25 to 4~).9 _ ------······-------------- . 
-o to 74.9 --------------···--··-·· ____ _ 
75 to 99.9 ·-----------···-··--·· _ 
100 to 149.9 .. --------------------150 to 1~)9.9 ______________________ . 
200 to 250 ________ --------------··-· __ 
Over 2:-o ____ -------------------- __ _ 
Tot a 1 ··-··-----------·- ..... 
"\o of 
s< hools 
918 
8,:397 
3,:-oG 
GO 
12 
14 
-
t 
~) 
....., 
.~ 
4,917 
3 Schools have over ~flO pupils p 1 1' a<' r ). 
21 .. chool s have 1 uo to 250 pu pi Is p )r a ere. 
72 .. chools have 50 t o 99 .!1 pupils per a<' I' ). 
4, 21 S .. h ools have less than 50 tmt>ils t>er a e r e. 
63 
1.3 
2,14 
2.6 
:-\o of 
pupil s 
,272 
:-2,420 
1 .432 
3.3G5 
723 
1, 03 
1,096 
45 
777 
8:3,:346 
Tables 8 and 9 tend to do t\vo thing~ : To . ho\v 
the .. ize ,f . chool site~ and the number of pupil~ 
per acre of it e. Only 103 rural ~chool · are on 
site. of three acre or more and none of them are 
on site .. of ten acres or more. 98 r ( of the chool 
have s ites of le~s than 2. 9 acre~. \\·ith 94 ', of all 
pupils attending the .. e ~ chools. The be ~t authori-
ties in school site planning recommend a minimum 
site of five acres. 
See 'I'ables 19, 30, and 31. 
5 to n.n 
40 
2,59 
3.1 
10 to 14.!1 lfi to 24 .!J 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
25 to 50 
0 
0 
0 
0 
TABLE 10 
• 
0\ er 
f) () 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Total 
4,917 
100 
:3,346 
100 
Perce nt of pupils housed in school plants of various 
ages rural ele mentary. 
PL\XT 
C o11s true t d No. o f 
plant ~ 
B ;) for ~ 
1900 
1900-191H 
1920-1929 
19!30-193~) 
19 0-194 
Jan. l~) lj.- to 
3,70 
64:3 
31G 
19 
:\I arch 1951 24 
Total 4,917 
Per centage 
of total 
plants 
n-1 • • 
13.1 
G. 
4 
.5 
.G 
100 
P U PILS 
No. of 
llllpils 
G1 oo:-
12, 40 
5,04 
'3.10;-
:-34 
1,218 
3,846 
P e rcentage 
or total 
pupils 
73.2 
14.9 
G.l 
3.7 
.G 
1.5 
100 
'Thi. Table indicates that over 75 ( ( of lo\\·a ·~ 
rural ~chools \vere constructed before 1900, and 
n before 1920. School buildings are ~upposed 
to have norn1al usefulne~.;; for 30 ' ear:, but O\ er 
73,000 of lo\va · rural children are attending school 
in plants; that are either past their ')tage of usabil-
ity or are in their final .. tages ,. elclon1 does one 
hear of a "ne\\·'' rural .. chooL 
~ ee hart~ (._ ections A, B, C, D) and 15. 
Table 20 (Section A, B. ", D). 
' 
, 
• 
' 
• 
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CHART 5 
Rating of rural school plants . 
1 ' I •~ H.< ' I•; "'- T 
Rural elementary 
o. of plants 
II 
I 
fi ,... 
Ill •) ll .. 
I I 
:Hl 411 ~. 0 
I I I 
., ., ( 
' t.l , 
•I '5 i 
f) II 'iO II 
I I I 
!II I 
I 
100 
I 
15 
Total 
4,917 
Percent and number of pupils housed in rural elementary plants 
Rural elementary 
o. of pup1ls I 
1 0 li 
.... \ h 1 
:-;,l t tsf H tol \ 
See hst of Definition~ for tneaning of satisfactory. fair. 
ann unsatisfactory as applied to sehool plants 
On the basts of criteria which are usually used in rating 
buildings sud1 as loca tion. structut·al stabilit~, educational 
adequacy, fire safety. essential features of safe tv and other 
pertinP,nt racto1 s, over 9a % of all rural schools were con-
TABLE 
n· 
Total 
83,346 
sidered in Fair cond1tion even though a large majority of 
then1 \\ere over 50 yea1 s of age. These schools were rated 
by count) superintendents who ev1dentl\ were not willing 
to c·onden111 their inadequacy even though some fell far 
belO\\ thP standatds set up by school building autho11ties. 
See ha1 ts 9. 10 and 1 ..... 
1 1 
Rural classrooms distributed according to • and pupil load . stxe 
-- -
I':un1ber of Less than 400-600 600-700 pupils per 
classroon1 400 sq. ft. SCI ft. sq ft. 
l rnder 20 --------------------·- 288 1,487 1,177 
21-30 
--------------------------
39 193 176 
31-40 -------------~-------------- 3 18 29 
41-50 
----------------------------
0 6 6 
Over 50 ~---------------------- 0 0 1 
Total ____________ 330 1,704 1,389 
Percent ________ 6.0 31.0 25.3 
This table includes all the c lassroon1s in a ll rural s<:hool 
nlants, whethel the' are in 1 egular school huil<lin~s or 1n 
1 en ted quartm s outsicle of school huilclin~s or in n1akesl11ft 
'}narters within the school btulclings, 01 In barracks or 
other buildings not designed for school use 
Table 11 shows <s:~c;o of all rural class1 o01ns as having 
unde1 20 pupils enrolled The National Council on School-
house Construction reconunen<ls ele1nentarv classroon1s 
of an area of at least 1,000 sq. ft. Onl)' 5% of Iowa's rural 
700-~00 00-900 0\'er Total ~0 of Percent 
sq. ft. ft 900 Sf} ft. sq dassroon1s 
1,025 427 167 4,571 83.15 
163 104 763 13.9 
38 23 26 137 2.5 
7 1 2 22 .4 
2 0 0 3 .05 
--
1,235 555 283 5,496 100 
22.5 10.1 5.1 100 
C'lassroon1s approxin1ate this standard, "hile 6% haYe an 
area of less than 400 sq ft 
The category of 400- 00 sq tt contains app1 oxin1atel' 
79 ~0 of all rural classroo1ns. w1th the n1ost frequent s1ze 
occu tTtng in the 400-600 sq ft g1 onp. 
OnlY 38 classroon1s out of a hundred are large enough 
• 
for n1odern equip1nent and suitable Instruction 
See Tables 21 and 34 
• 
• 
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TABLE 12-A 
Numbe r and percent of pupils per classroom in satisfactory and 
fair rural school plants. 
i\umher of 
pupils p e r Sehools P en·e11l o l' '\Jumher or Pereent ot 
c lass room 
nder 20 ____ _______ 4 ,;30 1 
21-30 
31-40 
4r-;-o 
Over 50 --------------
l'otal. _____ . 
516 
6 
14 
3 
4,902 
sehonl s 
87.7 
10.5 
1.4 
.~1 
.06 
- 100 
TABLE 12-B 
< lci SSl'OOillS (·lass rooms 
4,681 5.2 
660 12.0 
127 2.3 
25 .4 
3 .05 
5,499 - 100 
Perc e nt of classrooms having daily loads within certain limits. 
0-20 21-30 :n-t ' 11-fiU Total 
~o. of choohs 
Percent of 
chool ,.. 
::\o. of cla"-,-
rooms 
Percent of 
clas:rooms 
.301 
7.7 
4,6 4 
G 
10.5 1.4 
GGO 127 
12 
14 3 4,902 
.8 .06 
- 100 
·)-
o.J, 3 5,499 
.4 .05 
- 100 
-
'Phis does n o t ine lu<lf1 2o ru r al ::;('hool plant s that are rat ed a s un s ati s fa e tory hous ing l,:HHi pupils. 
'I'ahles 12-A & 12- B are furt h Pr tabu la tion s from Tahlc 11 ancl are sell -expla natory. 
TABLE 13 
Use of sub-standard or non -owne d facilities in rural 
schools. 
1 y pe of .N nm he r o f 
fa c iltiy s •hools 
1. In rented quarters or 
other facilities outside 
of school buildings ____ ____ 4 
2. In school-owned 
barracks buildings or 
s imilar structures not 
designed for school 
u~e -------------------- -------- ____ 0 
3. In makeshift quarters 
in buildings designed 
for permanent school 
use ------------------------ -- -------- 1 
4. In school plants 
which should Le 
abandoned ---------------------- 15 
5 Total less duplications __ 20 
i\nmhe r o f 
pupil s 
123 
0 
33 
1,240 
1,396 
1,396 rtn al pupils are going to 
school in quarters that are sub-
standard. The purpose of this Table 
IS to sho\\' replacement needs; and 
it \\Ill be noted thai out of 20 hst-
ingH thai 15 of them are school 
plants \\ hich should be abandoned. 
Ii our schools Involving 166 pup1ls 
\vere running double sessions, \vith 
son1e of the pupils going to school 
in the forenoon and some In the 
afternoon. o rural child \\·ag de-
nied educational opportunities be-
cause of lack of space. 
See Tables 23 and 25. 
21 
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SECTION B TOWN AND CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS 
This ~ ection includes all public chools other 
than rural elementary chools covered in ection 
A. It covers Elementary, econdary, and Com-
bined Elementary and econdary chool , as de-
scribed in the list of Definitions set out at the be-
ginning of Chapter IV. In this group are: 
463 Elementary Schools en1 oiling 
135 Secondary Schools en1 oiling 
771 on1 bined Schools enrolling 
Total 1.369 Plants 
It also includes 
4<.;7 Elen1entary buildings used all 
or part of a day l1y 
12 .20 pupils 
67.330 pupils 
202,176 pup1ls 
397.714 pupils 
129.944 pup1ls 
157 Secondary buildings used all 
01 pa1 t of a <lay by 72.436 pupils 
non ('ombined huildings used aiJ 
da) or part of a cla} by 215,310 pupils 
Total 1.55a Buildings 417 ,690 pupils 
It must be kept in mind when one is reviewing 
this urvey that there is a difference between a 
Plant and a Building. A Plant includes the site, 
the buildings, and the equipment and furniture 
which make up the facilities for a school, vvhile a 
Building may be one of several buildings that con-
titute a Plant; therefore there are many more 
Buildings than Plants to be considered. 
TABLE 14 
Number and percent of school buildings rated by type of construction with number and 
percent of pupils housed in these buildings - (town and consolidated schools ) . 
= 
TYPE OF COXSTRPCTIO~ 
Fire Senu-fire Total 
omhus t1hle ::\Iixed 1 e~1stn e 1 esistive 
--------------------------- ---- -----------------------Elementary: 
No. of buildings ____ _ 
Percent of buildings _ 
o. of pupils hou ed .. 
Percent of pupil 
housed ----------------------
Secondary: 
No. of buildings 
Percent of buildings _ 
No. of pupils housed __ 
Percent of pupils 
housed ----------------------
Combined: 
No. of buildings . ____ _ 
Percent of buildings. _ 
No. of pupils housed __ 
Percent of pupils 
housed ----------------------
Total schools : 
No. of buildings 
Percent of buildings _ 
No. of pupils housed __ 
Percent of pupils 
housed ----------------------
See Tables 4 and 25 
487 
100 
129,944 
100 
157 
100 
72,436 
100 
909 
100 
215,310 
100 
1,553 
100 
417,690 
100 
1 
39 
59,841 
46 
96 
61 
51,546 
71 
392 
43 
106,441 
49 
676 
44 
217,881 
52 
133 
27 
32, 83 
26 
43 
27 
14,096 
20 
326 
36 
76,858 
36 
502 
32 
123 37 
30 
127 
26 
25,1 1 
19 
14 
9 
3,736 
5 
109 
12 
9,406 
4 
250 
16 
3 ,32;3 
9 
.. 
39 
12,036 
9 
4 
3 
3,058 
4 
2 
9 
22,605 
11 
125 
;37,699 
9 
As will be observed by Table 14, 39 % of all Ele1nentary buildings of this group, 61 % of all 
Secondary buildings, and 43 % of all Con1bined buildings, are fire-resistive In other words 676 build-
ings out of a total of 1,553, or 44 % are fire resistive These buildings house 52 % of all the pupils 
enrolled. If semi-fire resistive buildings are considered, or buildings with fireproof walls. corridors. 
and stairways, but c·on1bustible otherwise, then it can be seen that the majority of pupils attend 
school buildings 76 % of which are fairly safe from fire hazards. 
• 
• 
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TABLE 15 
School buildings classified as to stories with number and percent of pupils housed in 
these buildings ( town and consolidated schools ) . 
Elementary: 
o. of buildings 
---------
Percent of building~ 
o. of pupils housed .... 
Percent of pupils 
housed 
-----------------· 
econdary: 
o. of buildings 
---------
Percent of buildings . 
.L o. of pupil housed .... 
Percent of pupiL 
housed 
------------------
Combined: 
No. of buildings 
----------
Percent of buildings __ 
o. of pupils housed ____ 
Percent of pupils 
housed 
------------------
Total schools: 
o. of buildings 
----------
Percent of buildings .. 
o. of pupils housed .... 
Percent of pupils 
housed ·····-----·-···· 
See Tables 5 and 2G. 
One stor)-
onlv 
• 
79 
16 
10,730 
20 
13 
4,079 
6 
152 
17 
14,758 
7 
251 
16 
29,567 
7 
T"o stories 
815 
65 
6,904 
67 
61 
89 
19,60 
27 
465 
51 
112,394 
52 
41 
54 
218,906 
52 
Three or 
more stor1es 
93 
19 
32,310 
25 
76 
48 
4 ,749 
67 
292 
32 
88,158 
41 
461 
30 
169,217 
41 
Total 
4 7 
100 
129,944 
100 
157 
100 
72,436 
100 
909 
100 
215,310 
100 
1,553 
100 
417,690 
100 
:F'rotn a stud\ of Tables 14 and Hi it would seeru that the t\ pi<'al school building of this group 
would be fairly well protected against fire and would he t" o stcn1es in height The onl~ exception 
would he 1n the seconclar\ field where 1 % of all lnul<hngl::\ ate three stories high , whtle :~9 o:o 
are two stones high . 
The modern ti end is towal'd one-s tory buildings. 
25 
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CHART 6 
Schools plants and pupils accommodated according to the number of classrooms in these plants-
and consolidated schools ) . 
(town 
-
-
Ntnn ber of 
elassromns 
Nun1ber of Numb~r of 
plants pupils 
1 
14 to 20 
More than 
20 
I .1 % 
II'' 01' 
• - I 
13 ~ 
? •> , 
-·l 10 
.. ___ ., ____ ., ___ .,., ___________ .. , 2 ~ 
2 
320 
173 
Total 1.~69 
0 10 20 30 ..Jf) 50 611 70 0 90 100 
~~' ------~' ----~'~----~'------~~ ------~~ ----~'------~'------------~' ----~' PER'E"'T 
PERCE~'I~ OF TOT\ L SCH OOL PL \~TS 
-------- PERCE"'T c >F' 'rc >T \1 ~ 1 ,u 1 , T LS HOt Ts i~-;r > 
See Chart 4. 
Table 16 and Chart 6 try to tell the arne tory. There are only two 
plants that have a one-clas room structure. ixteen plants have from 2 to 
3 classrooms, 130 have 4 to 6 classrooms, and the majority of plant or 728 
out of 1,369, house from 7 to 13 cia srooms. Yet it can be seen that al-
though 53 rc of all plants house 7 to 13 clas room yet as far as pupil are 
concerned only 39 cc go to schools of this size. The majority of pupils at-
tend classes in structures housing 14 or more clas rooms. Over 56 ° c of all 
children are in 36 co of all plants. 
housed 
92 
113,634 
111.420 
397,71 4 
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TABLE 16 
Percent of school plants with enrollments by number of classrooms - (town and consolidated schools ) . 
T) pe of sehool NP~IBBJH. OI~ C LASSROO!VIS 
plant 1 2-:~ 4- £) 7 -1:{ 14-20 More than Total 20 
Elementary: 
umber of plant .. 
---------------
1 16 1 25:3 85 21 68 
Percent of total plant 
-----
- 1 3 1 :-5 1 5 100 
umber of pupil hou ed ______ 25 9 9 11,27:3 65,112 36,541 14,26 12 ,208 
Percent of pupils hou ed ____ .02 1 9 51 2 11 100 
econdary: 
umber of plants 
---·-----------
0 0 10 33 30 62 135 
Percent of total plant 
.... ---
0 0 7 24.5 22.5 46 100 
umber of pupils hou ed ____ 0 0 G 5,791 12,0:31 4 ,619 67,330 
Percent of pupil hou ed ____ 0 0 1 9 1 72 100 
Combined: 
umber of plant ------------------ 1 0 36 442 205 7 771 
Percent of total plant · - .1 0 - 57 27 11 100 .. -- ... - • 
umber of pupil .. housed ______ 67 0 4.551 :3,966 65,059 4: ,5:3:3 202,176 
Percent of pupil " hou eeL ___ - .1 0 ? o.J 42 32 24 100 
Total schools: 
umber of plants __________________ 2 16 130 72 320 17:~ 1.:369 
Percent of total plant · 
-----
.1 1 9 53 23 13 100 
Number of pupil housed ______ 92 9 9 16,710 154, 69 113,634 111,420 397,714 
Percent of pupils housed ____ .03 .3 4 89 2 .5 •) ... 100 
• 
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TABLE 17 
Special instruction rooms in town and consolidated schools. = 
Type of s pecial 
instruction 1 oon1 
Kindergarten ------------------
Science laboratory 
Industrial art or 
vocational shops 
----------
--------· 
H omemaking -------------------
Music _. ____________________________ .. 
~1'1: ------------------------------------
Business education _________ _ 
Othe ** r. .. ---------r·-----------------
General use room : 
Library __________ ... _. ___ . ____ _ 
G . 1 ymnas1um ----------------
~ udi tori urn ·-------------···· 
~uditorium-
G . 1 ymnas1 urn ___________ _ 
Cafeteria .. _______ . ___________ _ 
Cafe tori urn _________________ _ 
Multi-purpose room 1 ___ _ 
Community room _________ _ 
Medical suite ·--------------
Other** ------------------------
A 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
( 463 Schools ) 
:Ko of 
schools 
having 
375 
16 
17 
10 
136 
80 
2 
14 
79 
80 
6 
67 
41 
5 
65 
32 
119 
16 
Pe1 cent of 
all Elem. No of 
schools such rooms 
hav1ng 
81 445 
3 17 
3 18 
2 13 
29 144 
17 80 
.4 2 
3 16 
17 1 
17 82 
19 6 
11 6 
9 43 
1 5 
14 84 
7 32 
26 125 
3 18 
Pupil 
capacity 
13,324 
568 
365 
257 
5,802 
2,443 
39 
3 8 
2,566 
3,146 
1 65 
2,3 0 
5,4 7 
1,020 
5,017 
2,610 
660 
332 
A.verage No 
of pupils 
per room 
30 
33 
20 
20 
40 
30 
19 
24 
32 
3 
217 
35 
12 
204 
60 
82 
5 
18 
* A Special Ins truction Rooru is a room which is specifically designed and equipped for instruction 
in a special subject. 
** "Other'' rooms includ e such roon1s as audio-\ isual aid rooms, swin1n1ing pools, roon1s for handi-
capped children, etc 
1 The capacity of a gymnasium is 1neasure<l in lenns of the largest class that can be held at one 
time. The pupil capacity of a multi-purpose roon1 is the greatest nun1ber of pupils who n1ay be 
satisfactorily accornrnodated in any one activity for which the room is used 
See Charts 7 (Sections A B C. D.) , 13 and 14 
Tables 6 and 27 
The data of Table 17 is shown in graph form in Chart No. 7. It i broken 
down into elementary schools, secondary schools, combined schools, and 
total of all schools. This is done to make comparisons. For example, one 
may ask: "~re our schools providing rooms for the teaching of art?" By 
consulting Table 17 it can be seen that only 80 elementary schools out of 
463 have special rooms for art, or 17 percent of them. In the secondary 
group 50 percent of the schools provide art facilities, while in the combined 
schools only 8 percent have such rooms. A compilation of all schools indi-
cates that only 15 percent provide art rooms. 
• 
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Special instruction rooms - continued : 
Type of special 
instruction roo1n 
"' rience laboratory 
• 
----------
Industrial art or 
Yocational shops ________ _ 
Homemaking --------------------
lVIusic ------------------ -------------
~l~t ------------------------------------
Busines.. education _______ _ 
Oth e1· _____ .. ____ . __ . __ ... ____ .. ___ . __ 
Gene1·al u e rooms : 
Librarv ---------------------- . .., 
~ . l'vmnas1um ---------------·--• 
Auditorium ------------------
Auditorium-
(;ymnastum _ 
Cafeteria ---------· ......... . 
Caf etori urn _________________ _ 
lVIulti-purpo e room ... . 
Community room ....... . 
l\1edical suite ----·----·-----· 
Other -----------------------··----
8 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
( 1 35 Schools ) 
Pe1 t t:>ll t of ~o of 
~< hools 
having 
all Se<'. No. of Pupil 
115 
117 
119 
105 
67 
101 
9 
100 
90 
75 
1 
5 
46 
17 
• 
s< hools s tH h 1 oon1s C'apacit} 
haYing 
5 
7 
7 
50 
75 
6 
74 
67 
5G 
2 
13 
4 
:34 
13 
284 
276 
244 
1 0 
98 
219 
10 
105 
121 
6 
;~g 
71 
;~ 
20 
G 
59 
19 
6,24 
6,0 3 
4,477 
8,230 
2,240 
6,162 
4 5 
7,550 
4,9 9 
59,929 
2,;321 
1 1,729 
500 
1,175 
277 
3 6 
1,391 
• 
Average No 
01 JHliHl S 
per room 
27 
22 
18 
46 
28 
28 
-19 
72 
41 
697 
Gl 
207 
167 
59 
46 
7 
73 
• 
29 
• 
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Special instruction rooms - continued: 
Type of s pettal 
ins trnC't ion 1 oon1 
Kindergarten ------------------
cience Laboratory 
--------
Industrial arts or 
vocational hops ________ _ 
Homemaking -------------------
Music ... ----------. ____ ... __ --.------
~rt ··--··-··---------------------------
Business education ________ _ 
Oth e1.. __ ..... _______ . ______ .. _______ .. 
General use rooms : 
Library . _________ .. ---·-----
Gymnasium 
~uditorium 
---------------·· 
·-----------------
~uditorium-
Gymnasium ............. . 
Cafeteria _____________ . _______ . 
Cafetorium ------------------
Multi-purpose room ___ _ 
Community room ...... . 
Medical suite ............... . 
Other ----------------------------
c 
COMBINED SCHOOLS 
No of 
schools 
hav1ng 
471 
597 
673 
666 
516 
63 
587 
42 
298 
260 
119 
477 
361 
39 
128 
18 
72 
38 
( 771 Schools) 
Pet een t of all 
con1h1ned To of 
~ehools ~uch roon1s 
having 
61 492 
77 641 
7 760 
86 78 
67 598 
8 73 
76 670 
5 75 
39 
34 
19 
62 
47 
5 
17 
2 
9 
5 
• 
322 
267 
149 
4 0 
368 
39 
168 
18 
79 
57 
Pupil 
eapacity 
14,601 
16,240 
14,106 
13,352 
21,630 
1,913 
12,833 
2,094 
11,161 
11,425 
45,491 
22,675 
38,723 
5,593 
9,480 
1,858 
459 
2,067 
Avetage o 
of pup1ls 
per 1oom 
30 
25 
19 
17 
36 
26 
19 
2 
35 
43 
305 
47 
105 
143 
56 
103 
6 
36 
• 
• 
• 
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Special instruction rooms- continued: 
0 
TOTAL ALL SCHOOLS 
( 1, 369 Schools) 
Type of spe< ta 1 
instruction 1 oon1 
Kindergarten ------------------
Cience lab ora torv _______ _ 
• 
Industrial art or 
Yoca tiona I ::,hopR ________ _ 
Homemaking --------------------
l\11 URiC --------------------------------
Art _______________ ----------- _________ _ 
Business education _______ _ 
0 th e1· _______________________________ _ 
;eneral use room. 
Library _______________________ _ 
(;vmnaRium 
... 
----------------·-
Auditorium 
------------------
Auditorium-
Gymnasium --------------
Cafeteria _______ -------- ______ . 
Caf etori urn -------------------
Multi-purpose room ___ _ 
Community room _______ _ 
iedical suite ----------------
Other ----------------------------
c;eneral facilities: 
Bus garages* --------------
Administrative office 
buildings ·-----------------
Warehouses ---------------------
Maintenance shops _____ _ 
Other ----------------------------
No of 
se hool s 
ha' 1ng 
46 
72 
07 
795 
757 
210 
690 
65 
477 
430 
310 
5 2 
473 
47 
211 
55 
237 
71 
504 
17 
14 
38 
9 
Pen·ent ot 
A 11 school s 
ha' in~ 
62 
53 
59 
5 
55 
15 
50 
5 
35 
31 
23 
43 
35 
3 
15 
4 
17 
5 
37 
1 
1 
3 
.7 
* 30!> Garages "ere less than 2,000 s q ft. in area. 
l SO less than 5,000 sq. ft . 111 area . 
15 over 5,000 s q . ft. in area. 
No of 
S\H h l'OOlllS 
937 
92 
1,054 
1,045 
922 
251 
91 
101 
:--o 
470 
321 
586 
1 2 
47 
272 
56 
268 
9 
Pupil 
<·apadty 
27,925 
23,0:--6 
20,554 
18,086 
85,662 
6,596 
19,03--1 
2,967 
21,277 
19,560 
121,07 
27,376 
5 ,939 
7,113 
15,672 
4,745 
1,505 
3,790 
A' erage No 
of pupils 
pel' l'OOJll 
-
30 
26 
20 
17 
39 
2G 
21 
29 
J2 
42 
:3 7 
47 
122 
151 
58 
5 
6 
0 
31 
•) ') 
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CHART 7 
Percent of elementary school plants providing certain facilities -
(463 Schools) 
( town and consolidated schools ) . 
A 
Kindet·gart en 
Setence Lab. 3% 
Shops 3 % 
Hon1ernaking 
\1 usi c 29 % 
AI t 17 % 
Bus1nesg Ed. 
LibrarY 17 ~ 
Gytnnas iuin 17 % 
Au(htornnn 1 !l % 
And -G} In . 1 ~ (~ 
Cafeteria !l ~ 
Cafetoriurn I 1 % 
:rrulti-purpose 
100111 14 % 
C' om 111 unity 
100111 i % 
~I eclical 
s uite 2G % 
0 10 20 30 -tO 50 GO 
I I I I I I 
PJ.;HCE:\T 
Percent of secondary school plants providing certain facilities. 
( 135 Schools ) 
Science La b . 
Shops 
Hometnaking 
l\1usic 
Art 
Bus iness Ed 
Library 
Gymnas iun1 
Auditoriun1 
Aucl -Gym . 
B 
5 fi % 
Cafeteria G3 % 
Cafetorium I . 2 % 
:\I ul ti-purpose 
roon1 1 :~ % 
Com1nunity 
room I .4 % 
Medtcal 
suite 34 % 
1 % 
iO ...., t) 90 100 
I I I I 
85% 
i % 
7 ~0 
,.. - Of I •> 10 
67 % 
0 10 20 30 40 50 GO 70 0 90 100 
'-------'~-----'~----~' ------~' ------~1 ------~' ------~' ------~' ------~' ------' PY..~RCB~T 
• 
• 
• 
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Percent of combined school plants providing certain faciliti es. 
( 771 Schools ) 
c 
Kindergarten 
St ience Lab. 
Shops 
Hon1eruaking 
l\Iusic 
AI t 
Business E<l. 
Lihrarv 
~ a9 % 
Gymnasiun1 34 % 
A ucl i torin rn 
Aud.-Gvn1. ,. ') "' 
• 
)- 0 
Cafeteria 47 % 
Cafetorium 
- 5co 
iVf u 1 t i-Illl rpose 
l'OOill 17 % 
C onun unity 
1'00111 2 '"r 
l\Iedical 
suite r1 en 
" 0 
0 lO 20 30 40 50 GO 
I I I 
Pe rcent of all school plants providing certain faciliti es. 
111 369 Sc hools ) 
D 
I 
I" ') (11. ,_ 0 
r:, 'I w. 
• • I 
Kindergarten 
Soence La h. 
Shops 
Homen1aking 
~Insic 
:i ( 0 
Art 
Business Eel. 
LibrarY 
nyn1nasnnn 
Audilorinnl 
Aucl.-nvn1. 
• 
Cafeteria 
Cafetoriun1 
1\lulti-purpose 
lOOm 
'ornmunity 
room 
Medical 
SUi te 
Hi % 
- 1 ~ 
17 % 
'} ~ f'r! 
•l !") 0 
3 - 01 • ,) J{) 
I :~% 
I'- ,, 
I I 0 
(;'j % 
70 
I 
-~ Of 
I I 0 
i % 
rr:t J ( 
'j (j ~ 
i) 911 100 
I I I 
o 1o 20 30 -to 50 60 70 ~ O 90 lvO 
11 ______ ~~ ------~~ ----~~------~' --~~~ ~--~~------~l ----~'------~' ------l 
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TABLE 18 
Service syste ms in town and consolidated schools. 
ELEMENTARY SECONDARY COl'viBINED TOTAL 
o of No of 
buildings IHlJHl s 
No of No of 
bnild1ngs pu pi Is 
No of No of 
. . Percent htnld1ngs pupils 
ro of No of 
buildings pupils Percent 
1. Heating: 
Central heat ___ __ _ 47 12 ,8:1 
Room heat _____ ___ _ _ 7 547 
Mixed ------------------ 2 559 
---
2. \ T entilation: 
Mechanical ___ _ 
Gravity ducts __ _ 
Window --------------
Mixed -----------------
--
3. Artificial: 
lighting: 
205 6 ,690 
39 ,975 
197 39,75 
46 12,521 
Electric ________ 487 129,941 
Gas lighting _ _______ 0 0 
o artificial ________ 0 0 
154 71,9 3 
2 210 
1 243 
97 54,761 
5 1,103 
38 7,969 
17 8,603 
157 72,436 
0 0 
0 0 
84 209,045 
67 4,174 
2,091 
203 64,300 
132 28,976 
341 62,774 
233 59,260 
909 215,310 
0 0 
0 0 
1,466 
76 
11 
505 
176 
576 
296 
1,553 
0 
0 
95.5 409 866 
3.8 4,931 
.7 2,893 
98.2 
1.1 
.7 
33 187,751 45 
11 39,054 10 
36 110,501 26 
20 80,384 19 
100 417,690 100 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
--- -------~----
4. Water service : 
Pressure ·-----
Pump on site _____ . 
o water on 
school grounds 
5. Toilets: 
Indoor, flush ____ _ _ 
Indoor, other _____ _ 
Outdoor privy __ _ 
No provisions ___ _ 
6. ewage disposal: 
Municipal connec-
47 129,171 
4 461 
5 312 
475 129,134 
1 224 
3 103 
8 483 
156 
1 
0 
156 
1 
0 
0 
72,296 
140 
0 
72,296 
140 
0 
0 
4: 214,462 
14 411 . 
11 437 
861 212,501 
6 811 
27 1,147 
15 851 
1,51 
19 
16 
1,492 
8 
30 
23 
9 415,929 
1 1,012 
1 749 
96.4 413,931 
.5 1,175 
1.7 1,250 
1.4 1,334 
99.6 
.2 
.2 
99.1 
.3 
.3 
.3 
tions _______ _ 441 122,369 142 70,62 3 121,674 971 
542 
40 
63 314,671 
35 101,273 
75.3 
24.3 
.4 
chool owned 
septic plants __ 38 7,128 15 1,80 489 92,337 
No disposal 
system _____ __ ____ _ 8 447 0 0 32 1,299 2 1,746 
-------
7. Washing facili-
ties 
Hot and cold 
water in wash 
basins _ _ ____ __ __ _ 
Cold water only __ 
Showers for gen-
eral use ·"" ___ _ 
No fixed washing 
facilities ________ _ 
400 110,447 
81 19,153 
71 21,758 
6 344 
487 ele1nentary buildings 
157 secondary buildings 
909 co1nbined buildings 
129,944 pupils 
72,436 pupils 
215,310 pupils 
T otal 1,553 buildings 417.690 pupils 
See T ables 7. 28 and 29 
141 
16 
100 
0 
67,816 
4,620 
48,197 
0 
T ahle No. 18 is self-explanatory It can be s tudied 
fron1 sevE?ral angles Water faci11ties, for instance. 1s 
directly related to health conditions in the schools The 
Surve) findings indicate that 98 o/o of all schools have a 
JH essure water system, 96clc have indoo1 flush toilets. 
98% have their own septic tanks for sewage disposal Ol' 
an~ connected to a nntnicipal systen1, but only 50 % of 
742 189,734 
140 24,674 
587 143,397 
27 902 
1,2 3 
237 
75 
33 
84 367,997 
14 48,447 
50 213,352 
2 1,246 
88.3 
11.5 
5.1 
.2 
them have showers for gen era l use 84% have hot and 
cold water for lavatory purposes. 
All buildings are electrically lighted, but relatively 
few of them have ventilating syste1ns Over 95 % of tben1 
are heat ed by a central furnace of son1e sort or connected 
'' ith a city h eating system 
-
• 
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TABLE 19 
Number of schools and pupils per acre of site (town and consolidated schools ) . 
AREA OF SITE 
A<'res 
Less 1-2!} :~- ·LH fi-9 .9 10 14 !) lfi-2·1.9 2!1-50 Over than 1 
-Elementary: 
o. of chools . --- 5 279 1 :32 8 5 0 
Percent of 
chool ·----- 13 GO 17 7 2 1 0 
No. of pupil ..... ---- 11,976 71,1 2 2 ,:369 11 320 8 352 2,009 0 
Percent of 
pupil 
--------------
9 53 22 9 3 2 0 
econdary: 
o. of schools 
---
17 61 15 19 9 10 
Percent of 
schools 
-----
13 45 11 14 7 7 3 
No. of pupils 
-----
4,904 25,417 7,129 10,495 6,560 9,031 3,794 
Percent of 
pupil 
--------------
7 3 11 15 10 13 6 
Combined: 
o. of chools ____ 16 2:37 161 302 3 14 3 
Percent of 
chool 3 80 20.7 39 5 2 • 
------
. , 
o. of pupil 
-- ----
3,270 62,012 44,566 73,995 10,368 6,319 1,646 
Percent of 
pupil 
------------·· 
2 31 22 36 5 3 1 
-All chool • • 
o. of schools 
. --
91 577 257 353 55 29 7 
Percent of 
school 
-----
6.5 42 19 26 •! 2 .5 
No. of pupils 
-----
20,150 15 ,611 80,06 95, 10 20,2 0 17,359 5,440 
Percent of 
pupil 
-------------· 
5 0 20 24 5 4.5 1.5 
PUPILS PER ACRE OF CITE 
Schools 
~-::le- Se( ond- 'on1- All 
menta ry cla1 \ hi ned s< hools 
Less than 10 pupils per acre ----------------
10-24.9 pupils per acre ------------------------
25-49.9 pupils per acre -------------------····· 
50-7 4.9 pupils per acre --------------------------
75-99.9 pupils per acre --------------------
100-149.9 pupils per acre --------------------
150-199.9 pupils per acre --------------------
200-250 pupils per acre ------------------------
Over 250 pupil · per acre -----------------------
1 
17 
11 
63 
55 
101 
60 
·10 
85 
1 
10 
17 
9 
13 
23 
10 
15 
37 
4 6 
101 12 
255 313 
143 215 
66 134 
82 206 
47 117 
27 2 
46 168 
50 Tota l 
0 463 
() 100 
0 128,20 
0 100 
0 185 
0 100 
0 67,330 
0 100 
0 771 
0 100 
0 202,176 
0 100 
0 1,369 
0 100 
0 397,714 
0 100 
-- 771 - 1,369 To tal ... ___________ . __ ...... ----------.. ____ .. . 
See Tables , H, :W, a1. 
The NatiOnal Council on Schoolhouse 'onstruction 
1 ecomn1ends a minimun1 site of 5 acres for elementary 
schools plus an additional act e for ea<'h 100 pupils of 
p1 edicted ult 1n1a te n1axin1 um en1 ol linen t. Thus. an ele-
mentary school of 200 pupils woulcl have a site of 7 a<:I es 
For JUnior and senior high sc,hoo ls, it i:s recornmended 
that a n1inin1u1n site of 10 aeres he rn·ov 1ded plus an 
additional acre for each 100 pupils of predicted ultilnate 
max1mun1 enrollment Thus. a high school of 500 pupils 
would have a site of 15 acre:s :F'or seconcla 1 \ sc.:hools 
accontnlorlatlng grades 13 and 14 . a minin1um s 1te of 30 
acres is suggested plus an additional acre for each 100 
students of predicted ultimate n1aximun1 enrollment. 
463 135 
Table No 19 sho" s that only 10 % of the to" n an<l 
<'onsolicla ted ele1nentat' plants are on a site ot 5 acres 
or more onl\ 17 % of the high schools are on a ~1te of 
10 at·t eH 01 more and on}) 7 % of con1bined schools have 
a s it e of at lea~t 10 acres 
The nta]orit\ of elen1entary school s ha \ e a s ite of frotn 
1 to 2.9 acres. and 45% of all high schools hen e a s tte of 
s imilar area The largest percentage ( :~9 (?c ) of eon1 hi ned 
schools are on sites of from 5 to 9 9 ac1 es 
It is impossllJle to ha\ e blnlchngs, pla' ~round spaee 
for f1 ee pla \'. romn fot pla} ground eq nipment. sports areas. 
and t1 acts tor vocational projects on 2-at' t e sites \Iode1 n 
education calls for s uch provisions, "hich in turn 1 equn es 
n1uch n1ore space. 
., l' tl ) PUBLIC SC'IIOOL F'Al'ILITIJ~S IN IO\Y .. \ 
TABLE 20 
Percent of pupils housed in school plants of various ages -
soli dated schools ) . 
(town and con-
A 
ELEMENTARY 
Plant s Pupils 
Constructed Xo of Percent age .:\o of Percentage of total of total plants pupils plants pupils 
Befor e 1900 
--------------------
132 29 32,676 25 
1900-1919 
------------------------
192 41 53,012 41 
1920-1929 
------------------------
61 13 19,094 15 
1930-1939 
------------------------
47 10 14,799 12 
1940-1944 8 2 2,620 2 
Jan.-1945 to March 1951 23 5 6,007 5 
- -
Total 
----------------
463 100 128,208 100 
B 
SECONDARY 
Befol"e 1900 
-------- ·----------
1900-1919 ------------------------
19 20-19 2 9 ------------------------
1930-1939 ------------------------
1940-1944 ---------
Jan.-1945 io March 1951 
Total _______________ _ 
Xo of 
plant s 
12 
53 
47 
20 
2 
1 
135 
Plants 
Percent age 
of total 
Illants 
9 
39 
35 
15 
1.5 
.5 
100 
Pupils 
i\o of 
pupils 
4,511 
24,2 7 
25,902 
11,503 
657 
470 
67,330 
Percent age 
of total 
}Ht pil s 
--~ 
7 
86 
3 
17 
1 
1 
100 
See Charts ~ (sections A B C D.) and 15. 
Table 10. 
Table No. 20 Includes all school plants frorn those co"-
structed before 1900 to those con1pleted as of l\larch, 1951 
Chart No. 8 includes plants under construction a s of 
March, 1951. Only three new high schools were being 
built in Iowa during the year of 1951. 
Table 20 indicates that 70 % of all the elementary plants 
are over 30 years old, 48o/o of all secondary plants ancl 
57 % of all combined plants are of the san1e age 51.377 
pupils have their classes in 19 plants all of which were 
built before 1900. If the average school plant is designed 
to last 30 years. then in Io" a there are 29 plants. or 
61 o/c- of all plants. that should he replaced at once. The:se 
plants are now housing 5 % ot all the children going to 
the town and consolidated schools. 
Only 4 o/0 of all the schools are as ne\\ as 12 years of 
age which shows there has heen very little effort put forth 
to provide facilities to n1eet the problen1s of expanding 
population, n11gration of rural pup1ls to larger school 
systen1s. and the changing school curriculum 
• 
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TABLE 20 (continued ) 
Percent of pupils housed in school plants of various ages. 
c 
COMBINED - ELEMENTARY- SECONDARY 
'onst1 u ctecl 
Before 1900 --------------------
1900-1919 ------------------------
19 20-19 2 9 ------------------------
1930-1939 ------------------------
1940-1944 ----------------- ------
Jan. 1945 to 1\larch 19;-1 
Total __________ .. _ 
"o 11 s true t eel 
Before 1900 -- ------------------
1900-1919 ------------------------
1920-1929 ------------------------
1930-193 9 ------------------------
1940-1944 ------------------
Jan. 1945 to i\1arch 1951 
Total ----------------
::\ o of 
plants 
54 
8 G 
2.37 
4 
4 
G 
771 
Plant s 
Per<· en t age 
of total 
plants 
D 
7 
50 
8 1 
1 1 
100 
.5 
-
• 
TOTAl * - All SCHOOLS 
Plant~ 
~o . of 
plants 
19 
631 
345 
151 
14 
30 
....___ 
1,369 
Pen· en t age 
of total 
plants 
15 
46 
·)-
...... 
11 
1 
2 
100 
Pupils 
No of 
IHI pils 
14,190 
101,155 
61,7 0 
22,9 6 
2 
1 '1 '3 
202,176 
Perc~n t age 
of total 
}HliH b 
7 
50 
:30 .6 
11.4 
100 
.4 
.6 
Pupils 
:\o of 
pn I)ils 
;-1,377 
17 ,.!54 
106,776 
49,28 
~1,159 
7,G60 
397,714 
Percentage 
of total 
pupils 
-
13 
45 
27 
12 
1 
2 
100 
ll Does not inc lude 11 plants uncler construction as ot \larch. 1951 and 3. 24 pupils to 
be housed in these plants. (G e lementa l y plant s. a ~econclary plants. and 2 com hin ecl 
p lants . 
• 
• 
:~s 
Age of school plants 
P er cent of 
buildings 
Constructed 
Before 1900 
1900-1919 
1920-1929 
19 :30-19~9 
1940-1944 
Jan 1945 to 
:\larch 1951 
Undet 
cons tt uction 
:\latch 1951 
Before 1900 
1900-1919 
1920-1929 
1930-1939 
1940-1944 
Jan. 1945 to 
March 1951 
Under 
construction 
March 1951 
·I 
')0'1 
- 0 
10 
I 
5 % 
1 % 
1% 
1% 
2~o 
P BLIC SCHOOL :F'ACILITIES IN 10\YA 
CHART 8 
(town and consolidated schools ) as of March 1951. 
13 % 
10 % 
1 • l'].f :> J{) 
:~ 0 
I 
29 % 
A 
ELEMENTARY 
40 
I 
PBHCE~T 
;)0 
I 
34 % 
40 % 
B 
SECONDARY 
38 % 
(i(l 
I 
70 
I 
.. o 
I 
!I 0 
I 
100 
I 
• 
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CHART 8 {continued ) 
Age of school plants as of March, 1951. 
Percent of 
buildings 
'onstructecl 
Before 1900 
1900-1919 
1920-1929 
1930-1939 
1940-1944 
Jan. 1945 to 
i\Iarch 1951 
Under 
construction 
March 1951 
Before 1900 
1900-1919 
1920-1929 
1930-1939 
1940-19·14 
Jan 1945 to 
Mar<'h 1951 
0 
I 
I 1h% 
I 1 % 
1 ~ 
Under I 
construction 1% 
~1 a1 <"11 HH> 1 
10 
I 
i % 
11 % 
11 ~ 
20 
I 
c 
COMBINED - ELEMENTARY- SECONDARY 
30 
I 
40 
PEH L"T 
:>O 
I 
D 
r.o 
I 
TOTAL ALL SCHOOLS 
itt 
I 
' 0 
I 
100 
I 
.. 
39 
I 
40 PPBLIC' SCHOOL FACILITIJi~S I:'\ 10\VA 
CHART 9 
Rating of school plants - (town and consolidated schools ) . 
J • E It< ' J·~ ~ T 
0 10 20 ~0 40 f)() (j II 'ill so !I() 100 
I I I I I I I I I I I 
4 <j c;, 17 % Total plants 
Eletnentar) 
No of plants -- 41)~ I I 
,.. 3 (';" I C 
Seconda1 y 
No of plants 135 
~ .... {'" :> r 
Combined. 
No of plants 146 42 771 
56 o:;, 34 ~ 
All schools X> 
No of plants 772 13 t 1,3 G!l 
• 
CHART 10 
Percent and number of pupils housed in school plants - (town and consolidated schools ) . 
E lementary: 
No. of pupils 70,120 
Secondary. 
No of pupils 52.734 
•ombined 
No of pupils 121,076 
61 % 
All schools . 
No. of pupils 243,930 
SatisfactOI ~ 
See Charts 5 and 18 
Chart No. 9 provides an evaluation of existing public-
school plants. Schools were rated on 10 major defects 
among which were : s truc turally unsafe, non-correctible 
fire hazard, completely obsolete as to educational adequacy, 
unsatisfactory and hazardous environment, con1pletelv in-
aoequate site which cannot be enlarged, and poorly located 
with r espect to school population and school organization. 
.. 
F'a ir 
14 % 
31 % 8% 
1, 4 tl 
Un~a tiRfactory 
Total 
pupils 
128,208 
67,330 
202,176 
397,714 
Ft on1 a st udy of Charts 9 an<l 10 it will be obset ved 
that 10 % of a ll the town an<l consolidated schools , or 131 
plants. are obsolete and unfit fot occupancy, and that 
31.!>39 children attend these schools los t of these a1 e 
eleznentarv schools 
See li s t of Definitions as to "hat is n1eant bY sa tis-
• 
factorY. fair and unsatis laetor' sehool plants 
.. 
• 
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TABLE 21 
Classrooms distributed according to si%e and pupil load - (town and consolidated schools ) . 
~o of pupils 
pe1 (•lassroont 
nder 20 ----------
21-30 
------------·-
31-40 
41-50 
--------------
Over 50 
Less than 
~()() ..,q ft 
77 
891 
70 
7 
6 
Total ---------------- 1,252 
Percent ____ _____ __ _ 
.5 
400-600 
sq. ft. 
7 
1,665 
709 
23 
6 
3,2 1 
22.1 
()(}0-700 
sq ft. 
605 
2,101 
1,240 
75 
5 
4,326 
29 2 
This tahle includes aJl the da~s1 oom~ in all school 
plants It does not inchuie lahoratones and s hops I t in-
clude-s classrooms whether they are in 1 egul,u school build-
ings or in rented quarters outside of school buildings, or 
in nlake-c;;luft quarters within the school buildings, or in 
hat rack"; 01 other buildings not de~igne<l fm S( hool use. 
The size of a class c111d the size ot a elas~n <>Om are 
two factots that have n1u ·h to do 111 the e ftecli\eness of 
teaching and learning. 
Table 21 indicates that over 80 o/o of all classt·oonls in 
this group <'ontain less than GuO sq. ft. Educ.ational ex-
700-SOO 
SCI ft. 
SOO-!HHJ 
sq. ft. 
O\·er 
HUll sq. ft. Total Percent 
374 191 119 2,945 20 
747 129 7,:371 50 
1,003 664 369 4,055 27 
51 5 7 :301 2 
12 20 108 157 1 
3,17 1,6 0 1,112 14, 29 100 
21.4 113 7.5 100 
perts stress the importan<"e of elassromns of at least 
1, 0 0 0 s q . ft. a n d no n 1 ore t han :Ui to :~ U p u pi 1 s to a c 1 a s s. 
In Iowa there are "21 <"lassrooms of less than GOO sq. ft. 
attetHled hy average cla sses of from :n to fiO pupils. There 
are fi c-lassrooms or less than 400 sq. ft. where the class 
n u In hers o\·er fiO. ,..I' here are some rooms where the children 
and teac het co tnpletely utilize all the ftoot· area and where 
thet·e is no space for )quipmenL The pupils' books are 
store(! on shelves aroutHl the walls above the heads of 
the children. 
~-...ee Tahl s 11 and :l4. 
CHART 11 
Daily classroom load in satisfactory and fair school plants - (town and consolidated schools ) . 
Elementary 
Secondary 
ComlJlnec1 
All schools 
PEH.CI<; '\; T 
0 10 30 40 :;o GO 70 0 90 100 20 
~~ ------~' ------------~' ------~' -------' ------~' -------~ ------~' ------~1 ______ 1 
1-20 
5.l% 
4i % 
G ~ ... ot ~. I 10 ·~ 1 ,, ( f 
t 1 j f ( 
NP11BER OF PUPILS ASSIGNED PER C'LASSR001vl 
XX>OO<X 
21 ~0 :~ 1- .J 0 4 1-!l 0 
) •> (1f 
- l r 
10 5r;, 
"'""""""'""'V' J 1 ~ 
-c 
• I ( 
Ove r ~0 
38G ~chool~ 
3,991 'la !'!'l'OOlll ~ 
123 ~chool ~ 
2, h Cla~~l'noms 
i 2<) S chool!:; 
9, 3 Cla ~s•·oom :-; 
1, 23 CIa sst oom~ 
16,715 'la ssroom~ 
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TABLE 22 
Percent of classrooms having daily loads within certain limits- (town and consolidated schools ) . 
No pupils per 
classroon1 
Type of se hool 
Elementary : 
No of s chools 
Secondary·· 
No of schools 
Cotnbined 
No of schools 
All schools: 
No of schools 
0-20 
10 (( 
3 
65.7 % 
479 
21-30 
62 co 
239 
31-40 
26 Q{) 
102 
9 % 
11 
2.3 r c 
17 
10.5 ((' 
130 
41-50 
2 (( 
7 
0% 
0 
Over 50 
occ 
0 
Total 
100 
386 
100 
123 
100 
729 
100 
1,238 
Th1s does not include 131 school vlants that are rated as unsatisfactory of which 77 a r e elementary, 12 secondary 
and 42 combined schools 
See Table 33. 
TABLE 23 
Use of sub-standard or non-publicly-owned facilities -
Type of facility 
1. In r ented quarters or 
other facilities outside of 
school buildings _______________ _ 
-
2. In school-owned barracks 
buildings or similar 
structures not designed 
for school use _______ _____________ _ 
3. In make-shift quarters in 
buildings designed for 
permanent school use _______ _ 
Elementary 
No of To of 
schools pupils 
2 144 
2 161 
13 740 
-- ------------------
4. In school plants which 
should be abandoned __________ 77 17,708 
------------
5. Total 
Less duplications _______________ _ 94 18,753 
39,331 pupils are attending schools in quarters that are 
inadequate. It will be noticed that elasses are being held 
in 131 school plants that should be abandoned. 
There are some areas in Iowa where school facilities 
are so lacking, and pupils so plentiful, that triple sessions 
are held, each set of pupils attending school only two to 
th1 ee hours daily. Three elementary schools have double 
(town and consolidated schools ) . 
Secondary Combined 
No of No of No of No of 
schools pupils schools pupils 
Total 
No of No. of 
schools pupils 
6 285 40 2,121 48 2,550 
---
3 53 27 1,667 32 1,881 
0 0 42 2,221 55 2,961 
----------- -----------
12 3,899 42 10,332 131 31,939 
21 4,237 143 16,341 258 39,331 
--
sessions each day, accommodating 232 pupils. There are 
three con1bined schools that have other forms of a 
sh ortened day to accomn1odate 170 pupils. 
Last year (1950-51) 194 pupils were denied educational 
opportunities because the k indergartens were closed be-
cause of lack of space. 
See Tables 13 and 35. 
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SECTION C - ALL SCHOOLS 
Tlns Section includes a <·orn bination of Sections A and 
B Into one group It IS the "hole pieture of public school 
educational facilities in all of Io'' a. rural se<.'tions, towns. 
cities. and consolidated areas. It is this report that was 
n1ade to the tT S Office of Education to be con1pared with 
s innlar reports fro1n other states and terntories. and then 
con1bined with then1 for a repot t to the Congt ess on e<lu-
<.tltional facilities in the lnited States. 
In this Section occasional <,Olllparison~ ''Ill he nuHle 
with the combined report ot 25 states and terntories en-
rolling 1.293,744 pupils "luch the l.. S Office Issued in 
their Fust Progi ess Repm t of the School Facilities Sur\ ey 
tuade in :\Ia'. 1952 
Section C includes 6,2 ' 6 school plants housing 4 1,060 
puptls and 6.471 school buildings in which elasses ate held 
all da' or part of a day for 50l,Ofi!l pupils A pupil n1a;> 
attend classes during a day in two or n101 e buildings and 
"ould be counted in each class. hence the differentiation 
in the nu1nber of pupils enun1era ted abo\ e A school plant 
n1ay be n1ade up of only one lnulding as is the case of 
n1ost rural schools, or It nla} h~ cornposed of two or more 
buildings as is found in n1an) to\\ n an<l consolidated school 
districts 
Tables 24, 25. and 26, and C'hart No. 12 provide in-
fonuation on the fire safety ot pu hlic school buildings in 
Iowa and the number of pupils housed in certain types of 
these buildings 
ll is not probable that all sehool buildings will ever 
be or should be fireproof. but it is recognized that fire-
resistive buildings, or even those that are semi-fire re-
s istive. are n1uch less sus<.:ep tible to damage or loss by 
fire and a1 e less <langei ous to children than are combustible 
buildings 
Pupil fire safety of a building is affected by the relation 
of height to type of construction. For exainple, it is 
generally agreed that one-story buildings of any type of 
cons ti uct1on are comparatively safe tron1 fire hazards 
I>I oviding they have enough e>.its "hich are placed at 
st1 ategic points It is also conceded that any two-story 
htulding made of matenals and construe ted to be senli-
fii e resistive, with fire-resistive corridors. Insures a certain 
clegree of fire safety for pupils But school safety experts 
den1and that any school building nlOI e than two stories in 
height should be absolutely fire-resistive 
There are many school buildings 1n Iowa con1 posed of 
sections that have been constructed at different penods 
of tin1e Oftentin1es one pa1 t of such a building is fire-
resistive and another part 1s con1bustible This results 
in a nuxed safety factor and 111 th1s Survev is called a 
"mixed" building 
TABLE 24 
School buildings rated as to fire safety and number of pupils housed in these buildings. 
(ALL SCHOOLS ) 
Type of 
construction 
One Two 
• 
Number of s tories 
Three or 
more 
i':o of Xo of No of No of No. of No of 
lnul<lings pupils btnlchngs pupils butldings pupils 
------------------------------- ---------------- --------------
Fire-resistive: 
Elementary 
--------
54 7,200 136 40,269 38 15,032 
Secondary 
-- ·------
7 2,434 35 14,812 54 34,300 
Combination 
------
39 
' 
6,105 210 55,471 143 44,865 
-
Semi-fire resistive: 
Elementary 
--- -----
209 5,896 121 24,075 28 8,435 
Secondary ____________ 9 1,380 18 3,470 16 9,246 
Combination 
----- .. 
34 4,428 182 39,970 110 32,460 
Combustible: 
Elementary 
--------
4,612 73,051 150 22,620 15 4,566 
Secondary __ 
·------
3 130 8 1,326 3 2,280 
Combination 
------
72 3,366 26 4 015 11 2,025 
Mixed: 
Elementary 
--------
3 156 26 7,643 13 4,370 
Secondary 
" ·------
1 135 3 2,923 
Combination 
----·-
7 859 47 12,938 28 8,80 
Totals: 
Elementary _______ ,. 4,878 86,303 433 94,607 94 32,403 
Secondary _ 
·------
20 4,079 61 19,608 76 48,749 
Combination 
------
152 14,758 465 112,394 292 88,158 
Grand total --·--------- 5,050 105,140 959 226,609 462 169,310 
Totals 
Xo of Xo of 
buildings pupils 
228 62,501 
96 51,546 
392 106,441 
358 38,406 
43 14,096 
326 76,858 
4,777 100,237 
14 3,736 
109 9,406 
42 12,169 
4 3,058 
82 22,605 
5,405 213,313 
157 72,436 
909 215,310 
6,471 501,059 
• 
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TABLE 25 
Number and percent of school buildings rated by type of construction with number and 
percent of pupils housed in these buildings. 
Type ot ~c hool 
Elementarv: 
" ~ o. of buildings . 
Percent of 
buildings ~---··· 
o. of pupils 
housed ______ _ 
Percent of pupils 
housed --------------
'econdarv: 
.. 
~o. of buildingb _ 
Percent of 
building· ·------
~ o. of pupils 
hou. ed _____________ _ 
Percent of pupils 
housed ______ ----··· 
-~-
Combined: 
~ o. of buildings _ 
Percent of 
buildings ..... . 
o. of pupllR 
housed _______ _ 
Percent of pupil 
hou ed _____________ _ 
---
Total . chool "' : 
o. of buildings . 
Percent of 
buildings ...... . 
o. of pupils 
housed _______ _ 
Percent of pupils 
housed -----------··· 
( ALL SCHOOLS ) 
Total 
5,405 
100 
21:3,318 
100 
1;7 
100 
72,436 
100 
~)OH 
100 
215,310 
100 
6,471 
100 
501,059 
100 
F'ire 
resi s tn e 
22 
1 
62,501 
29 
96 
61 
51,; 6 
71 
3~)2 
716 
11 
220,48 
44 
T1 pe of eonst1 uc tion 
Semi-fire 
1 esistive 
;35 
7 
:3 ,406 
18 
43 
27 
14.096 
20 
;326 
36 
76, 5 
:36 
727 
11 
129,360 
26 
~on1 hustihle 
4,777 
100,287 
47 
14 
9 
3,736 
5 
109 
12 
9,406 
4 
4,900 
76 
113,379 
23 
:\hxecl 
42 
1 
12,169 
6 
3 05 
' 
4 
3 
4 
2 
9 
22,605 
11 
12 
2 
37,832 
7 
A stud} of TalJle 2fi shows that 11 IJc of all school building::; a1 e fit e-resistive. 11 % ate se1ui-fire r e 
sisti\e, \\lllle 76 % are cornhu stible. Of the 6.471 school buildings 111 lo\\a 4,91 of the1n are 1Utal s tlue-
tures most of which ha' e one-roon1 schools. onl) one st01 \ 111 height. 
See Tables 4 and 14 . 
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TABLE 26 
School buildings classified as to number of stories with number and percent of pupils housed 
in these buildings. 
Type of sehool 
Elementary: 
o. of building 
Percent of 
building 
o. of pupil 
housed 
Percent of pupils 
housed ........... . 
econdary: 
o. of buildings . 
Percent of 
buildings 
o. of pupils 
housed ..... . 
Percent of pupils 
housed ___________ _ 
Combined: 
o. of buildings . 
Percent of 
building 
No. of pupils 
housed 
Percent of pupils 
housed ___________ _ 
All schools : 
o. of buildings __ 
Percent of 
buildings .. . .... 
No. of pupils 
housed 
Percent of pupils 
housed ___________ _ 
One story 
onh 
4, 7 
90 
86,303 
40 
20 
13 
4,079 
6 
152 
17 
14,75 
7 
5,050 
78 
105,140 
21 
105,140 pupils attend school in 5,050 one-story buildings 
266,609 pupils attend school in 959 t'vo-story buildings 
Two stories 
483 
94,607 
45 
61 
39 
19,608 
27 
465 
51 
112,394 
52 
959 
15 
226,609 
45 
169,310 pupils attend school in 462 buildings of 3 or rnore stories. 
See Tables 5 and 15. 
Three or more 
stories 
94 
2 
32,403 
15 
76 
48 
48,749 
67 
292 
32 
8,158 
41 
462 
7 
169,310 
34 
Total 
5,405 
100 
213,313 
100 
157 
100 
72,436 
100 
909 
100 
215,310 
100 
6,471 
100 
501,059 
100 
Pl BLI. SCHOOL 1.., \{ ILITIES II\ 10\\ \ 
CHART 12 
Percent of pupils housed in buildings rated according to fire- safety . 
0 
o-
.-4 
0 
C)-
0 
en -
0 
l-
0-
-.; 
o_ 
=-= 
o_ 
.... 
o_ 
• 
21o/o of pupils tll'C 
enrolled in 
one-story buildings 
73 % 
11 co 
15 % 
One-story 
(ALL SCHOOLS ) 
4fio/0 of tmpils m·c 
enrolled in 
two-s tory hnildinns 
12 % 
30 % 
T\\ o-stories 
. t~mi-nt c rc.~isuvc :l\1 ixed 
H4cc of pupils arc 
en I olled in three-
or· BIOI e story buildings 
- (l;f 
'I ' 
30 % 
51) % 
Three or rnore 
sto1 ies 
Com hustiblc 
Only 15 elementary buildings. a high school hu ildings, aucl 11 com bin eel hu il<lings. 
three or tnore stories high, are coin bustihlo. 
i\Iore children at ten(l school in buildings of two stories than in an) other type. 
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It is not absolutely essential that specific roon1s be 
set aside for the teaching of su hjects in high school, but 
it is general!\ agreed that specific sul)]ects need specific 
tacilities if instruction is to he imparted at its highest 
le\ el and the educational prognun is to be improved. 
Buildings with shops, laboratories, art roon1s. and honle-
tnaking roon1s certainly IH'OVIde het ter instructional op-
portunities than buildings not ha' ing these un1ts 
Table 27 shows these facihtles in the Iowa Schools 
Chat ts Xo 13 and 14 ~ho\\ the ah~ence of these facilities 
with c.oinparative figu1 es 11 0111 the :::\ ational Stu' ey. 
In ,hart 13 relating to TO\\ n and Consolidated schools 
'' 1 t h high schools, it "ill he noted that Iowa exceeds 
the national average in its nun1her of libraries, audi-
tOI iun1s, g) 1nnasiun1s, cafeterias, and medical units, but 
lags behind in such facilities as shops, laboratories, honle-
tnaking roon1s, n1usic roon1s, art rooms, and business 
eclucat1on rooms 
As shO\\ n in Chart 14 Iowa rneasures up well with 
the a vet age of other states except In the number of music 
and art r oon1s. It leads 111 the ntun ber of gyms, audi-
toiuuns, cafeterias. and libraries. 
TABLE 27 
Perce nt of all school plants providing certain facilities -
(ALL SCHOOLS ) 
( 6,286 schools ) . * 
Type or sped a I 
instruction 1 oon1 
No of 
schools 
having 
Pe1 cent of 
all sc·hools 
hen ing 
No of 
sueh rooms Pupil capacity 
Average No 
of puptls 
per room 
Kindergarten _ 
Science laboratory .. 
Indus trial arts or 
Yoc. shops ___________ _ 
Homemaking _________ _ 
l\Ius1c -----------------------
Art ------------------
Bu .. iness edu-
catl.on 
------------------
othel·* ;:~ 
------------------
General use rooms: 
Ll. br"a1·y 
--------------
G . 1 ymnas1 urn _______ _ 
Auditorium ----------
Auditorium-
G . 1 ymnas1um ___ _ 
Cafeteria ·--------· 
Caf etori urn ______ _ 
1\Iulti-purpose 
room 1 -------- -
Community 
room 
Medical suite _____ _ 
Oth * o.!• er · ··· __ _____________ _ 
General facilities : 
Bus garage~ 
Administrative 
office bldgs. _______ _ 
Warehouses _______ _ 
Maintenance 
shops ______________ _ 
Other -------------------
858 
730 
808 
797 
76 
210 
691 
67 
482 
444 
316 
589 
4 8 
56 
220 
64 
238 
71 
521 
17 
14 
40 
9 
14 
12 
13 
13 
12 
3 
11 
1 
7 
5 
9 
1 
3 
1 
4 
1 
949 
894 
1,055 
1,047 
933 
251 
92 
106 
513 
4 4 
327 
593 
497 
56 
2 3 
65 
264 
94 
28,274 
23,136 
20,574 
1 ,126 
36,08 
6,596 
19,059 
2,965 
21,403 
20,675 
124,623 
2 ,557 
59,755 
,2 7 
16,027 
5,125 
1,510 
3,790 
30 
26 
20 
17 
39 
26 
21 
2 
42 
43 
381 
4 
120 
148 
57 
79 
6 
40 
Y- A Special Instruction Ho01u 1s a roon1 which Is s pecificall) designed and equipped for instruction 
in a special subject. 
** "Othe1 '' rootns Include such roo1ns as audio-v1sual aid rooms, swin1n11ng pool, roon1s tor handicapped 
children etc 
(1) The capacit\ of a ~n n1nasiun1 1s 1neasured in tenus of the largest class that can be he ld at one 
tilne The pupil capaC'itY of a Innlti-purpose roon1 IS the greatest number of pupils who n1ay be 
satisfactonl\ aeconunodatecl in any one ac tivit v for \\hich the roo1n is used 
( 2) 322 bus garages wet e less than 2,000 sq ft in a rea. 
184 less than fi .OOO sq. ft. 
15 over 5,000 sq. ft. 
See Charts 7 (Sections A. B. C D.), 13 and 14. 
Tables 6 and 17 (Sections A B C and D.). 
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CHART 13 
Percent of combined (elementary-secondary ) school plants NOT providing ce rtain faciliti e s. 
Science labs . 
Shope; 
Hometnaking 
rOO IllS 
.. ht::>lC l'OOlllS 
Art roon1s 
Business edu-
cation roon1s 
Libraries 
Gy mnasiums 
Auditoriun1s 
Cafeterias 
l\ledical Stutes 
Auditorium-
G\mnasiums 
( 771 SCHOOLS ) 
0 10 20 3(1 t O 50 1~0 70 V !)II 100 
-~ ------'------~~ ------~~ ----~~ ----~~ ------~l ----~1~----~'------~' ------' 
23 % 
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3 % 
9 1 % 
Iowa 
I 11111111111111111111111111111111 
25 Stat.-..~ and 
' l'er·r·i tori :-.s 
t~m·oll i ng-
1,29:~.i4 4 
pupi1!5 
~ o national data comparable. In the national Survey 
children having access to a con1 bin at ion a ud itoriun1-gyn1-
nas n1rn ate cons1dered as ha\ ing a ccess to both auditorium 
and gymnasium fanlities If this san1e IH oc ecltn e were 
followed in Iowa then 96 % of the con1hined sc hool s \\ ould 
have gymnasium facilities and 1 c-o audit01 ium tacilities. 
i s a ·otnbina tion of_ cafete ri a and auditorium . 17 % of the 
schools. ha \ e IllUlti-p.urpose room s in which the pupils 
eat their hllH .. hes. Tlns \\ onld alt e r th e dat a som e what on 
ca fe t enas , gy zus . and an<htorinrus. 
8 ee Ch art s 7 (Sec tion s A D C' D.). and 14. 
5% of the con1 hi ned school s ha \ e cafe toriums which Tables 6 and 27. 
f) Q 
CHART 14 
Percent of secondary schools NOT providing certain facilities. 
Ht 1ence labs 
Shops 
IIomen1ak1ng 
rooms 
Music roon1s 
At t roon1s 
Bus iness edu-
cation r oorns 
Libranes 
G) mnas1un1s 
Auditoriums 
Cafeterias 
l\1 edica 1 suites 
Auditorium-
Gymnasiums 
I] 
I 
10 
I 
20 
I 
l!'i % 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 2 1 % 
13 % 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 1 l % 
12 % 
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 1 4 % 
22 % 
30 
I 
( 135 SCHOOLS ) 
40 
I 
PEHCI~~T 
50 
I 
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll! 111111111111111 3 9 % 
50% 
60 70 
I 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll! 1111111111111111111111111111111 6 9 % 
25 % 
! 111111111111! I :Ill llllllllllllllllllllli lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 2 6 % 
IIII IIH~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH 2 0 % 
'llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Ul\ 2 o % 
'J J! 01 
... v ; 0 
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 2 6 % 
33% 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 3 7 % 
50% 
47% 
66 % 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll m lll ll llll ll llllllll llllllll ll ll llllllll llllllllllllllllll ll lllllllllllllllllllllll'lllllllllllllllll 'll llllllllllllll ~ 7 o % 
- 2 o: I 0 
0 
I 
9 0 100 
Iowa 
11111111 11 111111 111111111111111 
25 States and 
T er ritor ies 
enr olling 
1,293.744 
pupils 
No national data co1nparahle In na t1onal Survey chi ld-
r en having access to a coinbination auditoriun1-gymnasium 
are considered as having access to both auditoriun1 and 
gymnasium facilities. If th1s s a1ne procedure were fo llowed 
in Iowa then 95 % of the secondary schools would have 
gymnas1un1 facilities and 4% auditorium facilities 
See Charts 7 (Sections A B C D ). a nd 13 
Ta bles 6 and 27 
• 
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TABLE 28 
Percent of pupils having access to indicated water service facilities. 
-
Pressure water service ------------------- ·--------------------
Hand-operated sy tern on school ground ·--···-······-------
o \\'ater on school ground ------------·-----------------------------
Indoor \Vater flush t oilets ·------------------------------------------
0 u tdoor pri vie _____________________________________ . _. _ ..... _ ... ___ ..... __ 
Otner type indoor toilet. -------------················--------------
o toilet facilities ----------------------················-······-·--------
Municipal sewer f acili ties ----------------- _ .. _____________ . ------- .. 
chool owned septic plant __________ ·------------------- _______ __ 
No ewage di posal sy .. t ern __________ -------------······---------
Hot & cold \\'at er in wash basins for pupil use _______ _ 
Cold wa tel'" only . _____________ . ______ .. ______________________ . ___ .. _. _. ____ _ 
ho\\:er for general pupil use ··-------------·-···----------------
o fixed \\·ash1ng facilitie ---------------·-···--------------------
e Data fron1 25 states enrolling 11,293,744 pupils. 
Sta te 
6 
9 
5 
4.6 
13.2 
1.9 
63 
23 
14 
75 
13 
43 
12 
.3 
-
-
Percent 
-~-
Nat1onal* 
88 
3 
79 
17.1 
1,3 
2.5 
54 
27 
18 8 
35.7 
49.3 
19 
14.9 
School water sen.1 ·e facilities are clirec tlv related to health conclitions in the s<'hools . 
• 
Less than half of all pupils in I O\\ a have s hower fa<"ili ties hn t Table 2S indicat es 
that the percent of I O\\ a pupils having aceess to \\at 1' sel'vi<'e fa<'iliti es iH higher than 
f he nat ion a 1 a v rage. 
51 
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Se rvice syste ms in a II schools. 
B~ l e1n en t a 1' \ 
8\ s t e ins ~o or 
Bldgs . 
1\: o o f 
pupils 
TABLE 29 
Seeonda r y 
No of No or 
Bldgs. pupil s 
1 0lnhined Total 
Percent No of Percent 
of of 0:o o f No of No of Bldgs . pupils Bldgs Bldgs . pupils pupils 
~-------------------- --------~~ 
1. I-I eating: 
Cent ral h eat ---------· 
Room h eat __________ _ 
l\1ixed --------------------
2. \ r entilation: 
Mechanical _ . _____ _ 
Gravity dncts --·-----Window _______________ _ 
Mixed --------------------
--
3. Artificial lighting: 
Electric _________ .. 
Gas lighting ________ _ 
o art ificial _________ _ 
5. Toilets : 
Indoor flush _______ __ _ 
Indoor, other ______ _ 
Outdoor privy . ·---· 
• • 
0 prOVISIOnS .. -- ---
6. Se\\'age disposal: 
Municipal connec-
tions ~---- ----- ____ _ 
School-owned sep-
tic tank _______ _ 
No disposal sys-
tem --------------------
~31 1-12,9 2 
4,510 6 ' 79 
64 1,452 
264 
809 
4,215 
7 
71,313 
23,038 
105,250 
13,712 
5,195 210,753 
40 613 
170 1,9-17 
762 144,032 
2,767 42, 65 
1, 76 26,416 
651 138,840 
493 8,705 
4,243 65,158 
18 610 
470 124,862 
528 20,571 
4,407 67,880 
154 
1 
97 
5 
38 
17 
71,9 ;3 
210 
243 
54,761 
1,103 
7,969 
8,603 
157 72,136 
156 72,296 
1 140 
0 0 
156 
1 
0 
0 
72,296 
140 
0 
0 
142 70,628 
15 1,808 
0 0 
------~-
7. Washing 
facilities : 
Hoi and cold water 
in wash bas ins 
Cold water only __ 
Showers for gen-
eral use _ _ ___ _ 
o fixed \\rash ing 
facilit ies . _____ _ 
483 116,363 
951 37,458 
81 22,380 
3,971 59,492 
5.405 e lem entary buildings 
157 second ar y buildings 
909 combin ed buildings 
T otal 6,4 71 buildings 
2 1 :~ .:~ 1:-l pupils. 
7 2,4 :~ 6 pupils. 
2 15,:~ 1 0 pupils 
501 ,059 pupils 
See T a bles 7 a nd 18 
141 67,816 
16 4,620 
100 48,197 
0 0 
884 209,045 1, 19 28 424,010 84.6 
14.6 
.8 
67 4,174 4,579 71 73,263 
2,091 73 1 3,786 
~-~-----
203 
132 
341 
233 
64,300 
28,976 
62,774 
59.260 
909 215,310 
0 0 
0 0 
56-1 
946 
4,624 
337 
6,261 
40 
170 
4 214,462 1, 02 
14 411 2,7 2 
11 437 1,8 7 
861 212 501 
6 811 
27 1,147 
15 51 
1,668 
500 
4,270 
33 
388 121,67 4 1,000 
489 92,337 1,032 
32 1,299 4,439 
742 189,734 1,366 
140 24,674 1,107 
5 7 143,397 76 
27 902 3,998 
-
9 
15 
71 
5 
190,374 38 
53,117 11 
175,993 35 
81,575 16 
96. 498,499 99.5 
.6 613 .1 
2.6 1,947 .4 
--- --
2 430,790 86 
43 43,416 9 
29 26,853 5 
25.7 423,637 
7.8 9,656 
66 66,305 
.5 1,461 
84.6 
1.9 
13.2 
.3 
------
15 317,164 63 
16 114,716 23 
69 69,179 14 
21 373,913 75 
17 66,752 13 
12 213,974 43 
62 60,394 12 
It will be obse rved fro1n T a ble 29 tha t the majority of publi c schools have central heat, artificial lights, pressure 
wate1 s ervice. indoor flu sh toilets, a nd h ot and cold wa te r . L ess tha n hal f the schools are 1necha nically ve ntilated. 
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Onh 112 CO of e le n1entarY S( h ool sites in Io" a tneas ure 
up to t h e standa r ds recon11nencled ln s c h oolhous e (on-
stt uet ion auth orities t h a t of five a <' t e s o r rnore. Appr o \.I-
nlatel) \.J. 0{ of all elementa l \ builchng~ al'e on s 1tes ot 
fr ont one to 2.9 a<'I es Seven tee n pen·en t ot lo\\ a' s HeeotHl-
dat) sehool sites a t e stan datd ntin imutn s tze o t· better 
o t te n ae1 es, although fi c c ot them are on ~1tes of less 
tha n :~ act e:s. T h ree sttes rneasure 2f> to fi O ac·t·es in are a . 
'The combined s -hools hc:n e large r sit es. 4(i o/r of the tn 
being fi \' e or n1ore act e s 
ln ' 1 ~wing all the sehools of Iowa in one g roup it i s 
r athet d ts h eart e ning to note that only .t hout l '~ o f thern 
hen e s ites ot' :; a cr es or more with ·wr n o f all pupil s 
attencling s <"hool s on thes e s it es. fi; ~ o/o ot all ]Hll>ils . or a 
tota l ot 2!l7 ,:~(il, go to s chools on s ites of less than :3 a <" r es. 
\long \\tth the t>resent prohle m of inad eqna < y o f <'lass-
roo m s i s th e ina dequacy of sC' hool s it es. ('ons trnC'ting 
acl clitions to hnilclings o n s ites a lread y muc-h too s mall 
for Juod e rn clu ('ational progr a m s only a C' c·entnat es th e 
t>rohlPm . It ma y incr ease classroom s pa<'e hut it d e-
<·r e a ses pla y a nd r e<' r eation s pa (·e . 
• 
Number of schools and pupils per acre of site -
TABLE 30 
(all schools ) . 
Xu m b et· o f a<•r es 
Type of s c hool 
Less than 1 1 to 2.9 :3 to 4.9 5 t o 9 .~ lo to ll.H l fi to 24.9 25 t o 50 O ve1 5U 
Elementary : 
o. of chools 635 4,516 144 72 5 0 
P ercent of . 
chools 
-----
11. :3 .9 2.7 l i) .2 .1 0 
o. of pupil. 
-----
21, 25 139,9:3:3 80,~ 17 13,91 3,:3:--2 2,009 0 
Percen t of 
pupil '> 
--------------
10 GG 14 7 2 1 0 
econdar v : 
.. 
o. of . chool. 17 G1 15 19 9 10 4 
P ercent of 
. chools 
-----
13 45 11 14 7 7 3 
o. of pupils 
-----
4 ,90-1 25 ,417 7,129 10,495 G,5GO 9 .031 3,794 
Per cent of 
pupils 
--------------
7 :~8 11 15 10 13 6 
Combined: 
o. of schools IG 2:~7 161 :302 ;38 14 3 
P ercent of 
schools 3 30 20.7 39 5 2 .3 
----. 
o. of pupils 
-----
3,270 G2,0 12 44,566 78,995 10,3G 6,:3 19 1,646 
Percen t of 
pupil 
--------------
2 31 22 36 5 3 1 
All schools : 
No. of sch ools 668 1, 14 H20 393 55 29 7 
Percent of 
sch ools 
-- .... -
10.6 76.6 5.1 G2 .9 .5 .1 
No. of pupils 
-----
29,999 227,362 82,212 98, 10 20,2 17,359 5,440 
Percent of 
pupils 6 47 17 21 4 4 1 
--------------
PERCENT OF PUPILS ATTENDING SCHOOLS ON SITES OF VARIOUS SIZES 
PEH<'l~NT 
() lO 20 30 t il :;o 1111 70 0 :H) 100 
~~ ------~~ ------~~ ------~' ------~~ ------~~ ------~' ------~~ ------~1 ------~' ______ I 
G% 
l..P.~~ than 
1 a cre 
1 2 <) net t s 
See T a bles 8, 9, 19, 31. 
:~- J.!) (\l I t-.S 
1 7 10 21 % 
5-!1. !} lH ' l '(>,. l ll- 1 I. !I ~wres ( h t~ 1 · 1 :l n er es 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Tota l 
5,380 
100 
211 ,554 
100 
135 
100 
67 ,330 
100 
771 
100 
202,176 
100 
6,2 6 
100 
1 1,060 
100 
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TABLE31 
Pupils per acre of site. 
(ALL SCHOOLS ) 
• 
Nun1 ber of schools 
~"Jletnentar\ Secondary Combined All schools 
Less than 10 pupils per acre _________ _ 
10 to 24.9 pupils per acre _______________ _ 
25 to 49.9 pupils per acre ----------------
50 to 7 4.9 pupils per acre ·---------------
75 to 99.9 pupils per acre ·---------------
100 to 149.9 pupils per acre ·-----------
150 to 199.9 pupils per acre ___________ _ 
200 to 250 pupils per acre ___________ _ 
Over 250 pupils per acre _______________ _ 
Total number of schools 
--
919 
3,414 
547 
123 
67 
115 
65 
J2 
8 
5,380 
1 4 92 ! 
10 101 3,525 
17 255 819 
9 143 275 
13 66 146 
23 2 220 
10 47 122 
15 27 84 
37 46 171 
--
135 771 6,286 
It will be seen by consulting Table 31 that the tnajority of elementar y schools average 
10 to 24.9 pupils per acre. that seconda1' schools ha' e H7 schools of O\ er 250 pupils per 
acre, that 255 con1bined s chools a\ erage frotn 25 to 49 B pupils per acre Over half of 
all the schools a" erage fro1n 10 to 24.9 pupils per acre. 
See tables 8, 9, 19, 30. 
CHART 15 
Age of all school plants as of March 1951. 
Elementary 
( 5.3 0) 
Secondary 
(135) 
Combined 
(771) 
All schools 
(6,286) 
25 states and 
territories 
All schools 
No of pupils 
25 states and 
terntories 
0 10 20 :w ~ o ;,o ,~o 1 0 o 90 100 ~----~----~------~----~' ----~'~----~'------~~ ------~' ----~~ -----~ I I 
2 % 4 tro 7 ~ 
•} C'1 
... 0 1 5 r,(l 
1% 11 % 
1 0 c;, 
15 % 
Less than ll y rs. 
18% 
I I 
71 % 
35 % 39 % 
31 % 
20% 
19 % 2G% 
~ 
11 20 \1 ~ 31 !lO yr:4. 
PERCENT OF PUPILS HOUSED IN VARIOUS PLANTS OF 
VARIOUS SIZES 
•) 2 (1 
... (' 
190.~ fl4 
33 'i 
9 % 
()\tr· flOvrs. 
• 
112.3\2 
See Chart 8 (Sections A B C D) 
Tables 10 and 20 (Sections A. B C. D.). 
• 
Total 
4 81 060 
11,293,744 
As shown in Chart No Hi there has been very lit tle 
school housing built in Iowa during the past 30 years . 
62 o/0 of all school buildings are over 50 years old as conl-
pared with 16 % national figures T\\ o percent of a ll Iowa 
school buildings are less than 11 } ears old while 15 % is 
the national average. In the national p1cture 40 010 of all 
school buildings ar e over 31 years old while in Iowa 82o/o 
are over 31 year s old 
In the nation only 27 % of all school children attend 
school in buildings over 31 years in age while in Iowa 63% 
of all pupils go to school in buildings over 31 years in age 
The majority of Iowa's children are attending classes 
in old buildings on sn1all sites 
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CHART 17 
Percent of pupils housed • pia nts of various sixes . 1n 
T)J)e of school 
plant 
Elementary 
econdary 
Combined 
All 
0 
c-
..... 
0 
c-.-
0 
<1:1-
0 
l-
c_ 
t.:: 
0 
M 
o_ 
C'l 
o_ 
...... 
o_ 
chools 
14 % 
f• 01 J ~~ 
l roo1n 
--·· 
------
-----
--- .. -
1 
66,326 
0 
67 
66,393 
Iowa 
,..m 
I 0 
2-H roorus 
NUMBER OF PUPILS HOUSED 
-
u1nhe1 of classroo1ns 
2-3 4-6 7-la \lore than 14-20 20 
9,016 17,229 67,643 37,072 14,268 
0 G 5,791 12 034 48,619 
0 4,551 ;3,966 65,059 4 .533 
9,016 22,6GG 157,400 114,165 111,420 
PERCENT OF PUPILS HOUSED 
32 % 
24.% 
~· 
I),, 
• l 
- (]1 
n 10 
4-6 roorns 7 -1:~ roorns 
25 states and 
teiTitol'ie~ 
en r olling 
I.293,i44 
pupils 
24% 
•) ') 01 
.., - 10 
14-20 l'00111S 
--
Tota l puptls 
211,554 
67,330 
202,176 
481,060 
32% 
') 3 Of 
"" 10 
21 roon1s and O\ er 
Thet e are few large sehool plants in Iowa \Vhere :~2c1o of all the nation's school children are housed 
in plants having 21 or n1ore class rooms, only 23 % or Iowa 's children go to schools of th1s s ize 
It ·will be not ed that though 14 % of all Iowa ehildt·en go to one classro01n sch ools as c01npared to 
6% of all national pupillS, yet 21o/0 of Iowa pupils attend schools of 1 to 6 classroon1s as coinpared to 
22o/0 for the national pupils 
See Charts 4-6 and 16. 
Table 32. 
• 
• 
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CHART 18 
Rating of all school plants * . 
0 tn 211 :lo to !iO Gn ;n o !•O too 
-' ------~ ----~----~~------~~ ------~~ ------~~ ------~' ------l~----~1-------l 
Elen1en tar\ 
Secondary 
0111 bined 
All schools 
2'5 states and 
territories 
-
I 
111 ,., 
1 - r.'f 1 r 
5 s ''; 
,.. ') ,_ 
I L) (' 
l n sa t isfaet on 
• 
40 % 
? nt 
-
Total 
plants 
771 
>,- ) I 6 ., (' 
PERCENT AND NUMBER OF PUPILS HOUSED IN ALL SCHOOL PLANTS 
All schools 
:\o of pupils 
25 states and 
ten itones 
, 
195,0f•O 
I) 1 (l1 
- 0 
Total 
33,179 4S 1,060 
11' 2 9 :~. 7 4 /1 
* Ind udes I>lan ts rated as eithe r sa t is factory. fair or unsa tisfaetory. 
See Charts 5, n and 10. 
School plants "e1 e rated according to rnajor defects 
such as being st1 uc:turalh uns ate. ha vtng non-correct ible 
fire haza1 ds, being completelY obsolete as to educational 
adequac.). ete . (See Definitions). but the wicl e Yariance 
between the percentage of unsat isfactory Iowa plants and 
perc..entage of national unsatisfac: torv plants prohabh c..:an1e 
about thi ough the leniency used in Judging Iowa plants. It 
\\ill he noted fr01n Cha1 t 1 that when the fair an<l un-
satisfactory p lants are com hi n ed th at there is n't much 
.. 
difference the n between the p1eture in Iowa an(l in the 
nat ion a s a whole. In o t he t "ords. while 17 % of all Iowa 
11lantc:; at·e rated sa ti sfa( tot', 2:~ % of a ll national plants 
were so rat eel. 
" · lule :~5% of the pupils in the nation are housed in 
sa tis fac tory J>lant::;, 5:~(fo of lo\\ a's PUilil ~ are housed in 
sa t is tau ot·y pian ts. Sn hjectiY 1 t ~ of j udg ing e ' en thoug h 
the same sta ndards were used. accounts tot som e dif-
fet·ences . 
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TABLE 33 
Percent of classrooms having daily loads within certain limits in satisfactory and fair school 
plants (all schools ). 
Number of pupils per classroom 
Type of school 
0-20 21-30 31-40 41-50 Ovet 50 Total 
Elementary: 2 ( ( 14.3 ( 0 3.2 r r .4 ( ( 1 ( ' • 0 100 
o of schools 
------
4,339 755 170 21 3 5,288 
econdary: 53 (( 38 ( () 9 c~ o c ( 0 c (' 100 
o of chools 
------· 
65 47 11 0 0 123 
Combined: 65.7 ( c 31.6co 2.3 (' c .3 ( (' .1 ( c 100 
o of schools 
·-----
479 230 17 2 1 729 
All schools: 79.5 cc 16.8 c ( 3.2C'c .4 c c .1 % 100 
o of schools 
... ----
4,883 1,032 198 23 4 6,140 
This does not include 146 school plants that are rated as unsatisfactory and should be abandoned-
92 Elemen tar). 12 Seconclarv and 42 Combined 
See Chat t To 11. 
Table 33 shows the pupil load per class1 oom in sa tis-
factory and fait public school lnuldings Enrollment loads 
pe1 classroont ate estilnated on the basis of the number 
of pupils regularly asstgn~d to these 1 ooms and do not 
inc lude duplicate occupant' "hich results front pupils 
ntov1ng from room to roon1 duttng the da} The data in 
tins Table includes classt oo1ns and laboratories but not 
gvntnasiums 
l\1anv states. in eluding lo\\ a, recontmend limiting the 
maxinl utn class size to :{o pu ptls Table 33 shows about 4% 
of the elen1 entary schools of Iowa. 9 o.o of secondar) schools, 
and 3% of con1 bined schools over this hmit 
Class s izes of over 30 pupils IS not conducive to edu-
cational efficiency, yet front a financial point of view, 
classes sntaller than 20 do not pro' e satisfactory. In Iowa 
practically 0 ~0 of all classes con taut less than 20 pupils 
In the combined schools 65 % of the classes are smaller 
than 20 
In n1ost rural schools the attendance IS less than 20 
In the eletnentary grades of town and consolidated schools 
26 % of the classes run from 31 to 40. 
TABLE 34 
Classrooms distributed according to sixe and pupil load- (all schools ) . 
Number of 
pupils per 
classroom 
Under 20 _____ _ _ 
21 to 30 ----------
31 to 40 _________ _ 
41 to 50 _________ _ 
Over 50 
Total 
Percent ______ _ 
Less than 
400 sq. ft 
-
-
1,066 
430 
73 
7 
6 
1,582 
7.8 
400-600 
sq ft 
2,365 
1,858 
727 
29 
6 
4,985 
24.5 
600-700 
sq ft 
1,782 
2,577 
1,269 
81 
6 
5,715 
28.1 
700- 00 
sq ft 
1,399 
1,901 
1,041 
58 
14 
4,413 
21.7 
00-900 
sq ft 
618 
851 
687 
59 
20 
2,235 
11 
Ove1 900 
sq ft. 
286 
517 
395 
89 
108 
1,395 
6.9 
Total Percent 
7,516 
8,134 
4,192 
323 
160 
20,325 
37 
40 
20.6 
1.6 
.8 
100 
This Table Includes all the classrooms in all school plants It excludes laboratories and shops It does 
include classroon1s '' hether they a1 e in regular school buildings or in rented quarters outside of school 
buildings, or 1n ntakeshift quarters within the school buildings, or in barracks or other buildings not de-
signed for school use 
Table No 34 shows classroom area There is no national standard as to the number of square feet 
of classroom floo1 space 1 equued for each child enrolled. The National Council on Schoolhouse Con-
struction recornntencls at least 30 sq. ft. of classroom area per pupil for prin1ary and intern1ed1ate grades 
Other authorities recon1n1end at least 1,000 sq. ft. for elementary classroon1s without regard to number 
of pupils housed 
The size of secondary dassroon1s varies with the types of activities and ins truction. Laboratories and 
shops are excluded fron1 Table 34 
Less than 7% of Iowa's classroonts have an area of over 900 sq. ft. Approxiinately (lO o/o of then1 are 
less than 700 sq ft. in s ize 
See Tables 11 and 21. 
• 
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TABLE 35 
Use of sub-standard or non-publicly-owned facilities -
T\pe of fa(·IlitY 
1. In rented quarters or other 
facilitie ... out ide of 
chool building 
-----------------
2. In chool-owned barracks 
buildings or <;imilar 
tructure not de igned 
for school u e ----------------------
3. In make hift quarters in 
building designed for 
permanent school u e --------
4. In chool plants which 
should be abandoned 
--------
Total le ~ duplications -----------
Elementary 
No of No of 
schools pupils 
6 267 
2 161 
14 773 
92 1 ,948 
114 20,149 
0\ er '~ of all school children are housed in facilities 
that are sub-standard or owned by other agencies than 
school chstt 1cts Over 99 o/o of these are in town and con-
solidated dIstricts 
Table No 35 shows 40.727 pupils attending s<'hools 
that are sub-standard or not publici} owned Of this 
number :r3.179 are going to 146 school plants that should 
he abandoned. 
Son1e children are attending classes in church base-
ments store buildings. school building corrido1 s. on stages. 
in ( orners of aud1t01 turns and gymnasiums. in storage 
rooms in old town halls, and in n1any other s1n1ilar areas 
(all schools ) . 
Se<'ondary 
No of No of 
S( hoo ls pupils 
6 2 5 
3 53 
0 0 
12 :3, 99 
21 4,287 
Combined 
No of No of 
schools pupils 
40 2,121 
27 1,667 
42 2,221 
42 10,332 
143 16,341 
not cleEHgned for eclucational work. 
Total 
No ot No of 
s<· hoo Is pupils 
52 2,673 
32 1,881 
56 2,994 
146 33,179 
27 40,727 
In 1950-51 Re\ eral kindergartens were closed because 
of lack ot spac.,e and 194 children ''ere thus depnved 
of educational opportunities 
One high SC'hool had 130 pupils attending sehool in 
triple sessions. 
Seven elen1en tary schools had :HI\ pupils going to school 
in don ble sessions 
Tht ee com hi ned S( hools hacl other forms of a. shortened 
da} to at< onHnocla te 170 pupils 
See Tables l:l and 2:t 
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Age o f school buses -
TABLE 36 
(a II schools ) . 
8< hool buses "hi<'h are Nnm be t· P en·en t National Percent* 
LeRR than 1 yr. old ___ _ 
1-2 vears olcl ----------------
• 
2-3 yee:U'R old ----------------
3-4 \ears old _______________ _ 
" 4-5 yearR old _______________ _ 
5-6 years old _______________ _ 
6-7 year. old _______________ _ 
7- years old _______________ _ 
-9 years old _______________ _ 
9-10 vearR old . _____ .... . . 
• 
OYer 10 yrs. old .. ... . 
Total -----------· 
561 
504 
367 
:340 
449 
616 
176 
55 
2 
2 
101 
8,502 
16.02 
14.39 
10.48 
9.71 
12.82 
17.59 
5.03 
1.56 
.06 
.80 
11.54 
100.00 
---
17.76 
13.96 
14.14 
13.50 
14.71 
6.39 
3.34 
1.91 
3.22 
3.92 
7.15 
100.00 
J!: Data fron1 25 states enrolling 11.2!1:~.7 44 pupils. 
TABLE 37 
Capacity of buse s. 
Capacity o f 60 54 4 45 42 hns 
No. in 
operation .. 10 16 469 17 1,296 
-
Percent ------· 13.4 37 
~utnber of pupils transported as public expense 
In pri va tely-ownecl or co nun on carrier 
,. e l1i cl es .............................................. . 
In s chool-owned buses -------····················· 
In jointly-O\\ ned buses ........... . 
(Such as school·O\\ ned body a nd 
private! Y-O\\ ned ehass1s) 
15.5 0 
114.256 
5,131 
Total number of pupils trans ported .... 134.967 
40 
18 
Present value of 3,502 school buses b ein g used S7.0 7 ,906 
Over 28% of all pupils attending pnhlic sch ools in Iowa 
are transported da1ly hy hus. Of a total of 481.060 pupils 
enrolled as of March, 1951, 1 :~ 1.!167 were being transported 
Over <34 % of all pupils transported were earried on school-
owned buses. 
It will be obse1 ved f1 on1 stud\ 1ng Tahles 36 and :37 
that over 84 % of all buses being used ha \ e capacities for 
1. passengers, 42 passengers, and 'Hi passenge1 s 
Road condi tion s and length of 1 outes have n1uch to do 
:H) :~ 4 32 30 2~ 27 26 24 22 or Pass less cars 
1,209 12 13 184 4 6 7 114 74 53 
34.5 5.3 3.3 
"1th the capacity of buses used In son1e sections of Iowa 
vuplls are still transported 1n sn1all buses because of hills 
and du t roads, and during spring n1onths horse driYen 
' ehicles a1 e used 
It 1s con1mon practice in Iowa to depreciate the Yalue 
of buses over a seven-year period On this basis, buses 
that are more than seven years old are considered of 
little value Retention of old buses in service is expensive 
because of high maintenance and operation. About one 
bus out of seven now being used exceeds the normal life 
span c1ted above and one out of nine is over ten years old. 
\Vhen children a r e forced to ride to school in vehicles 
that are obsolete they are exposed to accident and health 
hazards bee a use of lack of protection and possible bus 
failures 
Table 36 shows that Iowa IS behind the national 
average of new buses used. and exceeds the national 
average on the nun1 ber of buses ten years old and O\ e1 
he 111g used . 
.. 
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TABLE 38 
School buses needed by September 1952. 
H(la son needecl 
To replace obsolete 
publicly -o\vned 
equipmen t ______________ _ 
-
To improve and 
extend ~"'ervice::: -----· 
To accommodate ne\v 
consolidations _________ _ 
To convert from 
private contract 
and common 
carrier to school-
O\vned buse~ __________ _ 
To accommodat 
increa.ed en-
rollment~ -···--------------
Totalle~~ duplications 
)\o or 
Adm. 
unit s 
29--1 
'3 
14 
GO 
48 
No of l~stimated 
ne '' hnses eos t of 
n P<l eel 11 P\\ hu ses 
416 ,'1,712,606 
--
105 1;36,500 
22 63,400 
5 1 2;)}' 150 
72 289,657 
GG9 '2,733,613 
* uch as shortening routes ancl provicling servi ·e to pupils now walking 
ex<"essi ve cl ist a nces. 
Aclministrators hav ~ incli('ated that ()tW new ~H ... hool buses would he 
needed hy the fa ll of l!Jfi2 at a total c>ost of :'2,7:t~.lila . 
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TABLE 39 
Rece nt construction (comple ted since January, 1945, and occupied prior 
to March, 1951 ) . 
------
1. e\\ building and 
rna 10r additions: 
a. umber of quch 
unit~ -----------------------
b. umber of class-
rooms in these 
building~ and 
additions, in-
cluding recitation 
rooms, labora-
tories, and shops __ 
c. Total pupil 
capacity ------------------
d. et Increa .. e in 
pupil capacIty re-
sulting from the 
construction of 
Elementary 
-t> 
415 
12,455 
these units* ____________ 11,:322 
2. Rehabilitatin6 and 
remodeling: 
a. umber of 
buildings which 
~---
were rehabilitated 
and or re-
modeled ------------------
b. Number of pupils 
directly benefited 
by such Improve-
ments _ _ ____________ _ 
c. Total cost of 
43 
7,405 
Secon<larv 
• 
13 
55 
2,099 
1,620 
6 
888 
C'on1 blnecl 
Elementar) 
and 
Secondatv 
153 
442 
14,732 
12,33 4 
64 
9,502 
Total 
251 
912 
29,283 
25,276 
---
113 
• 
17,795 
such improve-
ments --------------------- $754,137.34 $190,733 $793,146 $1,738,016.34 
* Thi~ is the c:npacity sho'\\ n in Line "c" h Rs the capacity of puhlicl) -owrwd <.'laR~room~ 
ahandon<'d nn<l n~placed as a result or the con:--tt·uction of these unitR 
One look at tlns Table proves that staten1ent that, "During the past five years very 
little has heen done to pro\ ide ne'' facilities or in1prove present facilit ies in the public 
schools of IO\\ a'' 
As of l\1ai ch. 1951 there were under construction in Iowa several buildings and n1ajor 
additions chstr 1hnted as follows 
~~ elen1entary buildings w1th a pupil eapac1t\ of ,230; 14 secondary buildings with a 
pupil C'apacit\ of n.470, and 67 con1 hi ned elernentary-secondary build ings with a pupil 
capac1t\ ot ,46S Fe'' of these were large projects. 25 were 2 to 3 classroom units, 32 
were l to 6 class1 oon1s, 26 were 7 to 1~ classroorns, 4 were 14 to 20 classrooms and only 
g were or rnot e than 20 classroorns 
Ainong 283 general use roon1s in these huil<hngs and additions are 43 auditoriunl-
gyrnnasiunls, 2:~ g} 1nnasinms, 14 auditoriurns. ~9 cafeterias, 21 multi-pu r pose rooms, 23 
libraries, 7 c·on1n1unity rooms, 24 nurses' roorns or medical suites, and 91 "othe r" r oorns. 
• 
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TABLE 40 
Needed facilities in Iowa by the fall of 1952. 
REHABILITATION AND REMODELING NEEDED BY FALL OF 19 52 
---== 
Purpose 
-
Elementary : 
1. To Improve facilities DO\\ b ing uHed: 
a. In tructional spaces ·----------------------------
b. on-in tructional paces ----------------------------
2. To make idle facilitie.._ usable: ------------------------
a. In tructional space -----------------------------
b. on-in tructional paces -----------------------------
Total elementary _____________________________ ..... ________ --------------
econdary: 
1. To improve facilitie .. DO\\' being used: 
a. Instructional paces -----------------------------
b. on-in tructional pace ·----------------------------
2. To make idle facilities usable: ------------------------
a. In tructional spaces ------------------------------------
b. on-in .. tructional pace, ------------------------------
To tal eco D da1·~- _________________________________ ..... _______________ .... 
Combined elementary & ~ecoDdary: 
1. To Improve facilities nO\\ being u::-,ed: 
a. In tructional spaces . -----------------------------
b. on-in "tructional .. ·paceH -----------------------------
2. To make idle facilitie. usable: ------------------------
a. Instructional spaces -----------------------------
b. on-in tructional spaces ---------------------------·-
Total combined elementary-secondary --------------------
Total all .. chool : 
1. To improve facilities DO\\' being used: 
a. In tructional paces -----------------------------
b. on-1n truct1onal space· -----------------------------
2. To make idle facili tie usable: ------------------------
a. Instructional paces -----------------------------
b. on-in tructional spaces -----------·--·--------------
Grand total . ____________________ . ---------... -------... ------... ---· -------
• 
No of 
~C'hool s 
NE't ehange 
Ill IHl {HI 
<'apa< 1ty 
~-- --
24 
9 
21 
5 
9 
2 
2 
1 
12 
;J 
119 
50 
35 
8 
640 
730 
1 ,;370 
460 
60 
520 
2,9H5 
520 
:3,515 
4,095 
1,310 
5,405 
---
Estimated 
< os t 
$ ;~7 4,000 
9 ,250 
103,350 
62,350 
$ 637,950 
$ 241,100 
60,000 
3,000 
1,000 
30 ,100 
$1,231, 00 
781,225 
7 ,000 
4,000 
$2,048,025 
$1, 52,900 
,,..9,475 
1 4,350 
67,350 
$2,994,075 
63 
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TABLE 41 
New construction needed by fall of 1952. 
T\ pe ot school 
Elementarv: 
"' 
1. e~r cla srooms needed to: :::* 
(a) RelieYe overcrovvding __ -------------------
(b) House enrollment increa es -------------------
(c) Replace obsolete buildings -----------------------
(d) Total __________ _________ _____ -----------------
2. eeded additions to existing buildings 
other than clas rooms --------------------------------
Secondarv: 
"' 
1. ew classrooms needed to: :::::: 
(a) Relieve overcrowding ·-------------------
(b) House enrollment increases --------------------
(c) Replace obsolete build1ngs -----------------------
(d) Total ·------------------- ~- _____ _ _______ _ 
2. Needed addition to existing buildings 
other than classrooms ------------------------- -------
Combined elementary & econdary: 
1. e~y cla rooms needed to : * * 
(a) Relieve overcro~rding __ ________________ _ 
(b) House enrollment increases -------------------
(c) Replace obsolete buildings -----------------------(d) Total _____ ___ ________ _ ________ _ 
2. Needed addit1ons to existing buildings 
other than classrooms --------------------------------
- -
Total: 
1. New cla srooms needed to: ** (a) Relieve overcrowding __________________ _ 
(b) House enrollment increases __________________ _ 
(c) Replace ob olete buildings ------------------------(d) Total _______________ ________ _ __________ _ 
2. eeded addi t1on to exi ting buildings 
other than classrooms --------------------------------
-Grand total _______________________________________________________________ _ 
"' Pupil capac1ty of n eeded n E \\ cons tru c tion . 
** lncludmg s pecial ins t1 uc twn r ooms. 
ro of 
clistn<'ls No of No of Al ea 1n 
involvecl pupils· class rooms ~q. ft. 
Estimated 
cost 
72 
52 
1 
24 
21 
11 
11 
24 
211 
71 
42 
130 
5,126 
6, 80 
20,0 2 
32,08 
6,205 
1,630 
3,863 
11,698 
22,965 
6,780 
12 253 
41,99 
34,296 
15,290 
36,19 
5,784 
-
1 6 
220 
669 
1,075 
227 
54 
133 
414 
778 
235 
440 
1,453 
1,191 
509 
1,242 
2,942 
85,784 2,942 
311,640 $ 
332,340 
1,42 ,400 
2,072,3 0 
5,409,240 
6,350,880 
24,491,680 
36,251,800 
120,000 $ 1,990,000 
405,780 
97,920 
271,960 
775,660 
522,000 
1,17 ,700 
373,950 
96 ,000 
2,520,650 
G 0,880 
1, 96,120 
04,210 
2,66 ,360 
5,36 ,690 
1,322, 0 
6,691,570 
$ 6,772,440 
1,622,800 
4,747,600 
13,142,840 
$ 8,285,600 
$ 19,815,630 
6,469,960 
16,453,520 
42,739,110 
$ 11,423,7 44 
$ 31,997,310 
14,443,640 
45,692,800 
92,133,750 
$ 21,699,344 
$113,833,094 
--
• 
• 
• 
• 
-
• 
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TABLE 42 
Site acquisitions and improvements needed by fall of 1952. 
T) pe of s('hool 
1. Elementary: 
a. New ites and improYements thereto _______ _ 
b. Enlargement of exi ting site~ and Im-
provement of additional land -----------------------
c. Improvement of existing . I tes -----------------------
2. econdarv: 
' 
a. e\v ite. and improYements thereto _______ _ 
b. Enlargement of exi ting sites and lm-
provemen t of additional land ·----------------------
c. Improvement of existing sites ----------~------------
3. Combined elementary and secondary: 
a. New sites and improvements thereto _______ _ 
b. Enlargement of exi ting sites and im-
provement of additional land -----------------------
c. Improvement of existing site~ -----------------------
4. Total: 
a. T e"· it e. and improvement~ thereto _______ _ 
b. Enlargement of exi. ting .-ite~ and im-
provement of additional land __________ -----------
-~.~ 
c. Improvement of existing sites ------------------------
1 l" and to t a 1 __ __ ___________________________________________________________ _ 
No of 
sc· hool d l R tri et s 
in\olvecl 
21 
33 
1 
13 
17 
11 
SUMMARY OF NEEDS BY FALL OF 1952 
Acres 
needed 
129 
137 
297 
93 
311 
311 
787 
541 
1,27 
e 
e 
eeded rehabila tion and remodeling _______ _ 2,99 ,075 
J. eeded ne\\ construction 
to relie\ e O\ ercro\vding ___ _ 
to houc;e enrollment 
• 1n creases __________ ---------_ 
to replace obsolete 
buildings ·---- ___________________ _ 
needed addi t1ons to 
existing buildings other 
than classrooms ___________ _ 
Needed new ~1tes and site 
31,997,310 
14. 43,640 
45,692,800 
21,699,311 
im pro vern en t s _______________________________________ -· 
eeded ne'A school buses ------------------------
113,833,094 
;~, 700,625 
2,7:j3,613 
g s t imatecl 
<:ost 
$ 190,500 
1,590,500 
8,000 
308,000 
50 ,500 
271,000 
285,100 
5..!8,925 
71,100 
7 ·3,600 
2,~ 66,92~ 
:350,100 
~--
t 3,700.625 
Total ___________________________ ----------- ___ --. $123,261,..!07 
The needs li s t eel a re pro ba hly eonser Ya ti ve. Leg a 1 finan cial lirnita tions a nd present 
indebtedness of school 11is trict s no doubt ke pt culminis t r a tors fronl lls ting onh those 
needs that were ot n1os t critil'al importa nce. 
If ever} chs t11Ct were to JHO\Hle all it s neecls in order to ha\ e a sati sfa ctOl\ S<"hool 
s vsten1, man} of then1 \\OHI<l be una ble to pay the cos t heeanse of the statuto1' bonded 
debt liln it. 
The neecl s li s t eel h ere are immed1a t e. HO\\ . a nd make no Ill ovis ious for the h ig;h 
birth rate dunng recent } ears \\ hi ch will S \\ ell enrollrnents f01 the \ ear s a hea tl 
£i5 
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Chapte r V 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND THE LUNCH PROGRAM IN IOWA 
The data in this Chapter were not requested in 
the chool Facilitie urvey a .. set up by the U. . 
Office of Education but are included in this report 
as a source of information for individual who are 
e pecially intere ted in certain educational fields 
and erYices. 
The Public School Lunch Program in Iowa 
The ational chool Lunch Act was pas. ed by 
Congress in 1946. The admini tration of this Act is 
vested in the lTnited tates Department of Agri-
culture. The Secretary of Agriculture i authorized 
to prescribe requirements for types of lunches 
nutritional tandards, and records. The Act sets up 
a formula for the allocation of funds to the several 
tates. This formula operate to give the more 
prosperous states le s money than the le s pros-
perous states, the factors considered being the 
number of children of school age, and the ratio 
bet~·een the average income in the state and the 
national average. 
The purposes of the Act are: 
1. To provide child1·en with a ''ell balanced. nutritions, 
adequate lunch at reasonable cost. 
2 To assist with the stalnhzation of the Agricultural 
Cotnmodity lVTarket by distnhution and use of surplus 
commodities h) sc-hool lunch programs 
The Department of Public Instruction deter-
mines the basis upon which the schools will be 
approved and administers the program as per a 
Federal-State Agreement. Any public, private, or 
parochial school, of high school grade or under, 
is eligible to participate in this program if a need 
for this program can be shown. The local school 
must meet certain minimum nutrition and ope-
rating requirements, must guarantee to conform to 
all state and local regulations concerning sanitation 
and health standards, must provide the necessary 
equipment, must guarantee that there will be no 
segregating of pupils, must not refuse to serve 
foods to pupils who are unable to pay, and must 
operate the program on a non-profit basis. 
Three types of lunches are approved: 
Type A - A complete lunch which meets ~~ to 1f2 
a child's daily nutritional requirements 
Type B - An incomplete lunch intended to be supple-
mented by a partial lunch brought fron1 the 
pupils' home 
Type - Y2 pint of whole n1ilk as a beverage. 
Federal assistance to the lunch program is 
through a cash reimbursement made every year 
and through donated commodities. The 54th Gener-
al As embly of Iowa legalized the program by 
authorizing any school district to operate or pro-
vide for the operation of a non-profit school lunch 
program. This give each school district the right 
to purchase school lunch equipment and pay for 
operating costs out of the General Fund. 
In 1951-52 9 counties pa1 ticipated in the progran1. 
1.00 public and 100 prh ate and parochial schools had 
lunch PI ogran1s. 
An average of 145,674 children were served daily during 
the school year. the part1c1pation being highest in 
Decen1ber when the avera~?;e was 153,967 daily 
Approximately 2,000 wotuen were einployed as cooks. 
Federally-donated conunodities to Iowa schools totaled 
479,969. 
174 programs are conducted fron1 hon1emaking facili-
ties 
(This is not recomn1ended as it hinders both the home-
making program and the lunch program. If schools 
desire a kitchen and a lunch rootn, they should not 
Cl owd them into quarters used by other departments 
The chool lunch program i here to stay and 
all future building program must include this as 
one of its prime factor . 
Many schools at the present time need a lunch 
program but have no facilities. Many other schools 
have the lunch facilitie in basement rooms, in 
homemaking areas, in halls, and in out-of-the-way 
place that are undesirable and inadequate. 
• 
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TABLE 43 
Summary of school lunch operations in Iowa. 
School 1 ear 
umber of . choolR serving 
1 unch es _________________ ----------------
Federal funds for r e imburse-
ment _ . . ________ ---------
tate fund. for administration 
Income : 
Payment for lunche~ _________ _ 
T otal income Including 
goods and erYICe~ _________ _ 
Expenditure. : 
Food ----------- --------------
Total expenditure .. includ-
ing labor and equipment 
-
umber of lunch es serYecL ...... . 
~ umber of lunche" ser\ ed 
free or at r educed co~t ________ _ 
1 H t li -4 7 1 9 47-4 ~ Hl I R-4!} 1950-5 1 1D51-5l 
791 799 5 1 919 988 
----
$1,02:3,405 $ 768~995 $ 902,066 $1,050,523 $ 
1,008 
71,082 $ 914,372 
38,700 38,700 26,000 37,000 37,000 38,700 
' 1 ~91 8,395 $2,775,536 $3,:196,291 $-1,015,140 $4,:393,000 t '5,033,343 
3 078,707 3,735,579 4,603,596 5,491,77 5,760,499 6,475,666 
t 1,942 f) 7 $2,370,0 9 $2,626,672 $2,924,106 $3,60:3.934 $4,102,273 
:-3,02:3,903 3,659' 39 4,28-1,110 4,991,010 5, 85,260 6,872,256 
~ 
1:3 ,920,005 16, 79,857 17, 0,962 20,4 6,204 22,617,481 23,487,-!55 
740, ~ 63 ' 2:3 715,747 77,564 939,185 745,970 
CHART 19 
Percent of growth in number of Iowa schools serving lunche s under the Notional Lunch Act. 
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CHART 20 
Percent of growth in number of lunches served to Iowa pupils under the Notional Lunch Act. 
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CHART 21 
Percent of growth of income and expenditures involved in operating th e Notional Lunch Pro-
gram in Iowa. 
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Vocational Education in Iowa 
" ocational Education on the secondary level 
includes any and all knowledge and training that 
will contribute to a atisfying and useful life of 
employment. This involves education in general, 
together with e1nphasis on preparation for enter-
ing into an occupational fie ld. It also includes 
education and training for employed per on who 
need further knowledge, or added schedule , to 
keep pace with changing conditions and to reta1n 
employment already held." 1 
Although much Vocational Education is being 
done other than through the Federally reimbur ed 
program , Vocational Education of less than college 
degree in the United tates has been developed 
largely in conformity with the provisions of the 
mith-Hughes Act of 1917 and subsequent Acts. 
The latest of these is the George-Barden Act of 
1946. The mith-Hughes and George-Barden Acts 
are the only ones cun·ently effective. 
The e Federal Acts provide for a plan of co-
operation between the Federal Go:Ternment. and 
the tates in promoting and developing Vocational 
Education in the field of Agriculture, Homemak-
Ing, Trade and Indu trial Educatio?, Distribution, 
Occupational Information, and Guidance. Federal 
funds appropriated under th~se Acts may ~~ used 
in the States for admini .. trat1on and superv1 10n on 
the tate level, training of vorational teachers, 
and reimbursement of programs on the local level. 
• Voca tional E dut'a t ion fo r \m •r ic·an \ ou th. 
As indicated on Chart No. 22, and Tables 44 
and -!5 there has been a gradual growth in the 
vocational education programs in Iowa since the 
passage of the Smith-Hughes Act in 1917. One 
notable exception is during the period 1942 to 
194 7, particularly in agricultural education. This 
slump was due mainly to the shortage of qualified 
in .. tructors during World War II. 
During the 1952-1953 fiscal year, it is antici-
pated that there will be an all time high reached 
in mo t of the programs, both from the stand-
point of communities serYed and of enrollments. 
There are 240 departments approved for agri-
cultural education, the previou high being 223 in 
1951-1952, and 203 in 1941-1942. There are 191 
departments approved for homemaking, the pre-
vious high being 188 in 1951-1952 and 187 in 1941-
1942. 
There are many more schools that have made 
inquiry and are planning to establish programs 
within the next year or two in agriculture and 
homemaking, a well as cooperative part-time 
training under trades and industry, and distribu-
tive education. 
There are also two center that are very much 
intere ted and will probably e tablish programs 
\vithin the next year for the training of practical 
nur e . 
The e development will nece itate additi?~al 
building facilitie since mo t of the communities 
intere ted in establi hing programs do not have 
adequate facilities at the present time. 
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CHART 22 
Enrollments in vocational e ducation programs in Iowa from 1917 to 1952. 
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TABLE 44 
Enrollment·s Each Year in Vocational Education Programs in Iowa -
1917- 1952 
Agriculture _____________ _ 
Homemaking ___________ _ 
T. and I. ---------------------
Agriculture 
--------------
Homemaking 
------------
T. and I. --------------------
Agriculture 
-------------
Homemaking 
------------
T. and I. --------------------
Agriculture ________________ 
Homemaking ______________ 
T. and I. 
-----------------Distributive _______________ 
Agriculture 
--------------Homemaking ______________ 
T. and I. 
-----------------Distributive _______________ _ 
Agriculture 
------------
Homemaking 
-------------
T. and I. 
---------------
Distributive 
--------------
1918 
78 
23 
--101 
1924 
1,527 
1,319 
3,050 
5,896 
1930 
7,372 
1,451 
3,949 
12,772 
1936 
10,064 
5,513 
4 437 
20,014 
1942 
20,044 
18,356 
7,024 
480 
45,904 
1948 
19,502 
19,632 
15,400 
2,354 
56,888 
1919 
160 
7 
127 
365 
1925 
1, 16 
1,267 
3,310 
6,393 
1931 
10,100 
2,5 4 
3,329 
16,013 
19:37 
11, 92 
5,6 1 
5,055 
22 62 
1943 
15,9-12 
15,941 
4 039 
15 
36,737 
1949 
20,216 
20,016 
12,541 
1,210 
53,983 
1920 1921 
591 1,042 
1,060 1,605 
2,517 3,028 
-
4,171 5,675 
1926 1927 
2,692 3,286 
1,720 1,200 
3,633 3,704 
-8,045 8,190 
• 
1932 1933 
9,980 9,469 
3,208 2,629 
2, 63 3,519 
16,051 15,617 
1938 1939 
13,929 16,360 
7,201 11,202 
4,737 5,740 
299 48 
26,166 33,790 
1944 1945 
13,115 10,731 
14,590 15 037 
6,548 8,796 
1,525 861 
35,77 35,425 
1950 1951 
23,202 20,010 
23,225 19,826 
12,085 11,525 
724 1,359 
59,236 52,720 
1922 
1,110 
1,323 
2,535 
4,968 
192 
3, 70 
1,079 
3,5 5 
8,534 
1934 
11,750 
3,005 
4,399 
19 154 
1940 
1 I 2 
15,376 
5, 1 
299 
40,321 
1946 
12,268 
15,770 
11,75 
1,20 
41.004 
1952 
21,99 
21,123 
12,258 
883 
56,262 
1 
1923 
1,202 
3,810 
2,718 
7,730 
1929 
4,524 
1,038 
3,495 
9,057 
1935 
9,733 
4,461 
4,711 
905 
1941 
20,159 
17,419 
5,955 
-188 
-. 
L!4,021 
1947 
17,41 
1 ,449 
13,356 
1,123 
50,346 
(Es tilnated) 
1953 
23,500 
23,000 
12,500 
1,000 
60,000 
.. 
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TABLE 45 
Enrollments each fifth year since passage of Smith - Hughes act and number of Iowa communities offer-
ing vocational programs Period 1917- 1952. 
1922 Hl27 1 ~~ :~2 1na7 
,1'\' \1 Jll ht~ I lt.nl'oll- Nutnlwr l•Jn •·o ll - Nutn lH~ J ' I•;nrnll - ,. T\lJliiii~J' l•,nt·oll -
< om- ( 'on1- C'o1n- ( Olll-
munities Jllt'llt munitiPs n1t~H I lllllllil it>!' nH•nt IPUnitit~~ ment 
Agric u 1 t ure _______________________ _ 
Homemaking --------------------
T. and I. ----------------------------
Total 
--------------- --------------------------
47 
") 
..... 
21 
1 !)42 
1.110 116 
1,:323 :-7 
2,535 23 
96 
1 !J l 'j 
:3,286 11 ;1 9,980 129 11,892 
1,200 G:1 3,20 5 5,6 1 
3,70 1 27 2,8();~ 2:3 5,055 
,1 90 16,051 22,628 
1H52 19;; ;~ 
l~lli'Oll ­
ll'l ~ n t 
~u m ht•t I~n roll - Numb,~t bul'oll- NumbAr mm·olJ-
-.0111- nrn- l om-
muuit j,~s lllt'llt mu nit iP:: m~nl m u n 1 t i .. ~ 111 ~n t 
Agric u 1 t u re _______________________ _ 161 
Homemaking -------------------- 174 
T . and I. ----------------------------
20~~ 
1 7 
39 
20,044 
1 .:~5G 
7,02 ! 
480 
::: 11 
Di~tributi\ e ----------------------
Total ------------------------------- _________ _ 
$ Inc·ludes foreman. fireman, H. E . A., industt·ial safpty 
training done with l!Jxtension Service. Iowa , tat('l (;ollege 
cooperating with State Boar<l for Vo<"ational Eduea tion . 
During the l~l52-lfl5~1 fiscal year. there will he voeational 
agri ·ulture departments op rating in all c·ounties in Iowa 
with the exception of Dnhuque, 1\ larshall and 1 I ills. "!'here 
are vocational homemaking department s operating in all 
counties with the ex •eption of Dubuque, i\Iarshall, \Vinne-
shiek, Johnson , \Voi'th, \\ apello, and 1\lonroe. 
Attention should he called to the fact that some eonl-
muni ties reported as having vocation a 1 pl'ogra ms have them 
only for adults. For example, for the fiseal year 1951-Hlfi2, 
7 
17,41 22:3 21,99 240 2:3,500 
1 ,449 188 21 '1 2:3 191 28,000 
13.:3:-G 13 12,258 *140 12,500 
1,123 11 :3 15 1,000 
50.:1 1 G 5G.2G2 60,000 
all 22:~ <'ommunities re}HHted as having agri<'ulture pro-
grams had programs fo1· high s<"hool youth. The 11 eom-
munitiPS in distrihuth•e education (estimated 1 had high 
s<'hool programs. 1 ~ 2 of the 1~ ·ommunities hacl home-
mal\ing progt·ams for high sehool youth. Of the 1as conl-
munities reporte<l with vocational pt·ogr<uns in tra<le and 
industl'Y, only :~1 hacl training programs for high s<·hool 
youth. and 2 others had program s for adults as a part 
ot t heil· regular S<' hool programs. The remaining lOfi com-
munities had foreman, fireman, R. E:. A industrial safety 
training provided through a 11rogram sponsored jointly hy 
the Engineering I~~xtension ,'er\·i<'e, Iowa State College 
an<l the state Boarcl f01 Yocalional Education. 

• 
CHAPTER VI 
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Chapte r VI 
PERTINENT POINTS 
(A Summary ) 
e In 1950-51 there \\'ere 35 public school dlR-
tricts in Io,va maintaining high chools. There 
\\'ere 2 1 school districtR that had a high school 
average daily attendance of les than 50 pupils, 
and 591 districts with le .. s than 100 pupils 1n 
a\ erage daily attendance. The median high 
Rchool average daily attendance in all high 
schools was 66.4 pupils, and the average high 
school average daily attendance \\1 a 125.1 
pupils. 
- 70 percent of the districts maintaining high 
schools with an average daily attendance of 
less than 100 pupils, house only 30 percent of 
the total high school ADA of the tate. In 
other word 30 c ( of the high schools are edu-
cating 70 cc of the pupils. There i one high 
chool with an average dally attendance of 
les than 10 pupils, and 22 high chools with 
less than 20 pupils. 
e There will be an increase in elementary en-
rollment until about 1959-60 when it i · esti-
mated there will be 103,613 more pupil " in 
kindergarten to th grade than in 1946-4 7. 
This will mean a need for an extra 3,500 
grade classrooms. This "wave" of youngsters 
will strike the high schools in 1956-57. 
Rural Ele mentary 
ft In 1935-36 there were 9,018 rural one-room 
schools open enrolling 130,089 pupils. In 1950-
51 there were 4,628 schools open enrolling 
68,995 pupils. 
e In 1951 there \\Fere 3,021 one-room rural 
schools that were closed, many of them having 
been idle for several years. 
e Decreased birth rates in some rural areas, 
changes in school organization, migration of 
rural population toward industrial centers. 
and better transportation facilities have caused 
many rural schools to be closed. At the same 
time it has caused some areas to be conge ted, 
especially around industrial are~s. 
- In 1950-51 there were 14 more consolidated 
schools than in 1935-36-a slow change. 
e 94 c 0 of all rural school buildings are com-
bustible and have but one classroom. 98 c r of 
them are only one-story high. 
e 78 ~ of all rural plants ( 4,240) housing 65,055 
pupils have outside toilets. 71 c c of the build-
ings have no fixed washing facilities. 
e 12 c r of all rural schools are on sites of leRs 
than one acre, while 98 c r are on sites of less 
than three acres. 
Over 75 r c of Iowa's rural schools are over 50 
years old. 73 cc (61,005) of the rural enroll-
ments attend school in these old buildings. 
2 ( ( of all rural cla srooms have less than 20 
pupils in enrollment in each room. 
e 1,396 rural pupil.. are going to school in 
quarters that are sub-standard. Four schools 
involving 166 pupil are so crowded that the 
children are attending school in two shifts, 
half of them in the forenoon and half in the 
afternoon. 
Town and Consolidated Schools 
e 44 % of all the building attended by 52 ~0 of 
all pupil are rated a.. fire-resistive. 
e The majority of pupils attend classes in struc-
ture housing 14 or more cla rooms. 
e 0 elementary chools or 17 % out of 463 have 
special rooms for art; 50 c r of the high schools 
have uch facilitie , and only 8 co of the com-
bined chool have the e special rooms. 
e Only 17 Cc of these schools have a medical 
suite or a nurse's room or a room with cots 
and first-aid supplies for the sick or injured. 
37 c-c of the schools have their own bus garages. 
55 cc have mu ic rooms. 53 co have science 
laboratories. 
e Only 50 c-c of the chools have shower facilities. 
98 c-c either have their own septic tanks or 
are connected to a municipal ystem. 
e 73 c r of the elementary schools, 58 ('~ of the 
secondary chools, 33 (' (' of combined ele-
mentalJ' and secondary chools own sites of 
less than 3 acres. Only 10 % of the elementary 
plants are on sites of five acres or more as 
recommended by site experts. 10 acres is 
recommended as a minimum site for high 
schools and combined chool , but only 17 c (. 
of Iowa high chools and 7 cc of the combined 
schools mea ured up to that tandard. 
e 61 c(' of all school plant housing 5 cc of all 
the children going to town and consolidated 
schools are over 30 years old. 15 co of these 
are over 50 years of age. Only 4 ~ of all 
schools are as new as 12 years of age, which 
shows that there has been little school con-
struction done in Iowa during the past ten 
years or more. 
e 10 (k of all town and consolidated schools 
(131) hou ing 31,939 pupils are obsolete and 
should be replaced at once. 
• 
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In orne eli. trict pupil attend school in double 
hift . Triple hift are used in one school to 
take care of the large number of pupils en-
r olled. 
e 2,550 pupil attend ... chool in rented quarters 
out ide of the chool buildings; 2,961 attend in 
make-shift quarters in buildings designed for 
._ chool u e ~ and 1, 1 attend school In barracks 
or building not de igned for school use. 
In 1950-51 eYeral kindergarten s \vere clo:ed 
becau e of lack of space. 
All Schools 
e Only 11 0{ of all school building~ a re th·e-re-
~ istiYP, 11 <]{ ... emi-fire r esi ti ve and 76 % are 
combu tible. 
e 7 c of all chool buildings housing 21 % of 
all pupils are one-story high. 4 ,. , of all 
secondary building... h ousing 4 ,7 49 pupil. 
are three t orie high. 
e 73 c ( of all on e-. t or y buildings a r e combu tible 
e Io\\·a i not up t o the national a\ erage In It.. 
number of .. hop , laboratorief,, homemaking 
r ooms, mu ic r oom s, art r ooms, and business 
education r ooms but doe ... exceed the national 
average in number of libraries, cafeterias, 
gymna ium and auditorium facihtie ... 
e Less than half the choolg ha\ mechanical 
ventilation. 
e Only 1 11:! r., of elementary school s1te~ in l o\\ a 
measure up to the standard of 5 acres. 1 
of all elementary building~ are on ite. of 
from 1 to 2. 9 acres. 58 ( r. of secondary school 
are on i te of le s than 3 acres. 
e 4 7 c r of all pupil or 327,361, go to school 
on SItes of le than 3 acre . 
e 62 c, of all ch ool building are over 50 years 
old as compared ¥lith 16 c r. national figure~. 
e In IO\\'a 63 r r of all pupils go to school in bu ild-
ings oYer 31 year s in age, compar ed to 27 ( o 
national figures. 
e The maJority of Iowa's children are attend-
ing classes in old building on small sites. 
e l\1ost Io\va high sch ool are in building~ hous-
ing also the elementary grades. Out of 771 
such building , 442 of them are composed of 
7 to 13 classrooms. 
e There are few large chool plants in l o\\·a. 
23 cc of Iowa's children are housed in school 
buildings having 21 or more classrooms. The 
national average is 32 cr . 
e 23 c( of all national school plants were r ated 
as satisfactor y but in Iowa only 17 c r were 
so rated. In reversing the picture it is found 
that 35 c r of the nation's pupils were housed 
in satisfactory plants while in Iowa 53 c a of 
the children were housed in satisfactor y plants. 
e About 60 c c of the classrooms in Iowa conta in 
less than 700 sq. ft. It is r ecommended that 
there be at leas t 1,000 sq. ft. in regular class-
r ooms. 
e orne children are going to school in s tore 
buildings, In church basements, in barracks, 
in corridors , on stages , in homes , and in many 
other similar areas not des igned for school use. 
- 40-! sch ool buses over 10 years old are being 
used to help transport children to school. 
0 18 1,967 pupils or 28 r r of all pupil attending 
public schools were transported in 1950-51 in 
3,502 school buses. 84r ;., of the buses are 
.. c hool-ownecl. 
e 669 n e"'· school buses were n eeded by the fall 
of 1952, at an approximate cost of $2,733,613. 
8 There is an immediate need in Iowa for a r e-
habilitation and r em odeling program of school 
build ings approximating a co t of $2,994,075. 
e 2,942 new cia sr ooms are needed by eptem-
ber, 1952, to r eheve overcrO'Nding, t o r eplace 
obsolet e buildings, and to h ouse enrollment 
• 1nc1 eases. 
e Approximately 1,800 more acres of land are 
needed for ne\\' s ites and to enlarge and im-
prove present s1 t e ·. 
e The total cost of needs for l o\va school in n e\\' 
con~truction , ne'h' buse , and the improvement 
of present facilities runs over $123,000,000. 
e Th legal debt limit in Iowa hinder s many 
school districL from providing n eeded school 
fac ili ties 
• ... chool lunch programs in Io\\·a chools are at 
an a ll-time h igh \\"ith an average of 145,67 4 
pupiL served daily in 1951-52 in 1,008 public 
and 100 parochial and private --ch ool . Thi 
means kitchen , storage rooms, and eating 
spaces must be provided. 
0 The growth in vocational education n eces-
... 1tates additional building facilities. Adequate 
·hops, homemaking r oom , and special areas 
demand larger sch ool ites and n e\\' or ex-
panded spaces for these services . 
0 Gre~ter demands on sch ool facilitie.. in Iowa 
can be expected with the increased birth rate. 
tates and T erritories included in the First 
Progress Report of the N attonal urvey : 
Ala ham a 
Atl{ansas 
Con n ecti<'ut 
Del a ware 
Flonda 
Georgia 
Indiana 
Ke n tuck\ 
Lmus1ana 
:\Ictine 
Ma1' lancl 
::\1 H.luga n 
:\1 lSSiSSl ppi 
Nebraska 
North C'aro'ina 
01e~on 
T ennessee 
Texas 
Ye t IllOllt 
\\'"es t Vil ginia 
\\ l SCOllSlll 
Alaska 
Hawaii 
Puerto R1co 
Yit gin Islands 
All the above State and Territories 
eluded In comparisons made in Charts 13 
16, 17, 18, and Table 28. 
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ome chool Buildings 
In Iowa 
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THE OLD AND THE NEW 
• 1n 
HIGH SCHOOL BUILDINGS 
Built 111 1 95 Addit1on~ in l!H4. 1915 and 19:30 49 ', fire-
r es1s t1 ve On a s1te of on e c1 t \ block . 1, 2, and 8 ston es 
high 
• 
Built 1951-52. On a site ot 30 a c1 es which is now be1ng 
developed. All fire-resistive 1 and 2 stories high 
• 
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SOME TYPICAL TOWN AND CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS IN IOWA 
The tvpical town or consolidated s<'hool lnulding in 
Io" a 1s t" o to three stories high. houses both th~ grades 
1nd the lugh school, 1s on a site of less than fi U('l es and is 
either fil e-1 ests t n e 01 sen1i-fil e-1 esu:;t i' ~ \1 a tn ha' e lowe1 
• 
Consolidated school. Built before 1920 . 
floors that a1 e half hasernent, with half·\\ indows for natural 
lighting. 44ck of the builclings of this group ate fite-tes1s-
tive and house fi2t"c of the childt en. 16c c of the b\ulchngs 
are <"Om hust1hle . 
Consolidated sd1ool with practicallv all pupils trans-
ported Built betore 1920. Bus barn built hetw~en 19:{0-89. 
• 
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Indepenclent School. Built before 19~0 . 
• 
• 
Io" a still has so1ne builcline.s like this Built before 
1!)20. Houses less than 120 gracle an<l high school pupils. 
'o1nbustible. Sn1all site. 
.. 
.~ -
• 
PUBLIC SCHOOL FACILITIES IN 10\VA 
ONE SCHOOL DISTRICT IS SO CONGESTED THAT IT IS COMPELLED TO 
RENT BUILDINGS LIKE THE TWO PICTURED ON THIS PAGE TO TAKE 
CARE OF SOME OF THE PUPILS . 
8fi 
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WHAT1 S NEW IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BUILDINGS 
1907 
C'on1bustible One block site surrounded bv four st1 eets. 
gravel pla~ g1 ound 
1951 -52 
• 
• 
,_ -
Built in 1951 on a ten-acre site The building includes a little theater. a room for handicapped children, a gytnnasilun-
auditorium, an art roon1, speech room, teacher's roon1, pnncipal's office with a conference roon1 he-
sides the regular elassroon1s 
• 
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1951 -52 
This building is on a sn1all site. It includes a ldn(lergarten, six grade rooms, a Blllsic roo1n. a n1ulti-purpose room for cafe-
teria, physic.al ed nca tion, and andi t orium purposes, a princiva l's of1 ice, and four ro01ns for the 
7th and 8th grades. 
s PUBLIC S 'I-IOOL ~., \CILITif~S IX IO,VA 
SOME TYPES OF SCHOOL BUILDINGS BEING USED IN THE RURAL 
DISTRICTS OF IOWA 
• 
" 
P UHLI SCJIOOL FAC ILITIJi~S I~ 10\\'A 
ADDITIONAL PICTURES SHOWING SOME TYPES OF SCHOOL 
BUILDINGS BEING USED IN THE RURAL DISTRICTS OF IOWA 
• 
89 
• 
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-
- -
-
-
-~ 
~ .:~ . ~ - --
Smne Io\\ a Counties have in1IH'O\'ed their rural s('hools like the one p1ctured above 
• 
• 
• 
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